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It was proposed by Bro. Stephen Bell, D.P.G.M.,
" that in future every person who shall be made an
E.P. in this lodge to pay the sum of three pounds
three shillings ; for a P.O. an additional sum of ten
shillings and sixpence ; and to the degree of a Master
also a similar amount extra, being in all four pounds
four shillings." A ballot was taken on this question,
and as there were six white balls for , and two black
against, the proposition was carried , and declared
entered accordingly. Another meeting was held
-30th January, 1771, being the third during that
month. Two brethren settled their quarterages
" agreeably to the preceding order." Bro. Allison
proposed that a committee of three members be
appointed to examine the bye-laws, and produce a
copy of them at the next lodge night that they may
be read in the lodge, so that each member may have
an opportunity of assenting or dissenting from them ;
the whole to be determined by ballot. Bros. "Wheel-
wright, Bell, and Allison were appointed for that
purpose, and moreover were favoured with orders to
" draw unon the Treasurer for the expenses of the
day."

A letter was read from the Grand Secretary, in-
forming the lodge that a quarterly communication
was to be held the Gth Pebruary, at the Crown and
Anchor. " It was ordered that tivo guineas be sent
to the grand charity, together with an account of
what has been given in charity within the last year,
and that Bro. Allison do acqaint the Grand Secretary
of the several sums that have been expended in the
course of this year for that purpose. Lodge closed
in due time."

On Pebruary 13th, 1771, a letter was read from
the Grand Treasurer, ivitb an account of the proceed.
ings of the quarterly communication , with a list of
the charities disposed of. It was ordered that Bro.
Allison do send for one of the " Book of Constitu-
tions" for the use of the lodge. Probably a new
edition was then published, and so notified by the
Grand Secretary. The year 1771 will always be
especially remembered by the Craft as the one in
which the R.W. Bro. The Honourable Charles Dillon,
D.G.M., brought a bill into the House of Commons
for incoporating the Society of Ereemasons by Act
of Parliament. Its opposition , by Mr. Onslow, at the
desire of several brethren ; the petitions against it ;

its postponement sine die ; ftnd ultimate failure are
facts of history and require no comment here.

The Lodge of Love and Honour unanimously
approved of the by-laws prepared and revised by the
committee, and ordered that the same should be
printed at the expense of the lodge. We have made
inquiries and regret to state that there are no copies
in existence of this date, however, through the kind-
ness of Bro. W. P. Newman, W.M. 75, we have the
satisfaction of possessing a neat and perfect copy of
one edition , adopted and printed in 1S09, when the
number of the lodge was 87. To make all secure,
and following out the motto " Prevention better than
cure," the lodge about this time decided that a chest
should be provided for the purposes of the Craft-

We should state that the by-laws were signed by
the members, Pebruary 27th , 1771. A considerable
accession of members resulted from the increased
activity of the brethren , and in consequence the
minutes are in general lengthy.

The lodge was opened in due form on June 12th ,
when Bro. J. L. Casembroot , of the Astrea Lodge,
Utrecht, attended as a visitor. " According to' Article
3rd, in the By-laws our election of officers for the
ensuing half year was called, when Bro. Stephen Bell
was unanimously chosen Master, who appointed Bro.
Westcott, Senior Warden, and Bro. McLellan,
Junior Warden ; there was also a ballot called for
the Treasurership, Secretaryship, and Tylership, when
Bro. E. Snoxell was elected Trersurer ,- Bro. A. Tren-
hazle, Secretary ; and Bro. John Pellew, Tyler. It
was proposed by Bro. E. Snoxell, that the suppers of
the respective persons that attend at the lodge nights
shall be charged in the accounts of the lodge, and
carried. "

The festival of St. John the Baptist was celebrated
in procession June 24th, 1771. The following mem-
bers attended :

PROVINCIAL GRAND OFFICERS AND MEMBERS.
FALMOUTH LODGE :

Georgo Bell, P.G.M. N. Symons
Stophon Boll, D.P.G.M. S. Trowhayle, Secretary
R. Vivian, P. S.AV. T. McLollan, J.W.
P. Woscott , P.J.W. R. James
M. Allison, P.S. H. R OAV
E. Snoxell, P.T. " V. Williams
T. Wheelwright, P.M. E. LaAvronco
J. Lilly C. StoAvart.

REDRUTH LODGE :
W. Price M. Jacob
Penrose li. Smith
T. Halso G. Aungur

. W. Rawlo S. Knight
P. Trovena S. Hugoo
P. .Mitchell J. Jenkins
G. Angovo H. Williams
S. Hocking AV. Dennis
J. Night W. Trovenea
T. Seccombo

ST. IVES LODGE :
R. B. Lane, P.M. 1 J. Wallis, J.W.
N . Hicks. J.W. i S: Wallis. S.

HISTOEY OP PEEEMASONEY IN"
CORNWALL.



PEXZAXCE IiODOE:

S. Luko ] J. Slono
VISITING BRETHREN :

D. Finder [ M. Longos
Falmouth Tyler. | Redruth Tyler.

In the list appears the forefathers of several
Masons who are members of the lod ges at the present
day, and Ave have therefore given it in full for the
purpose of recording them in this widely circulating
Magazine.

In accordance with the request of the Redruth
Lodge, August 12th, 1771, twelve members of the
Falmouth Lodge agreed to attend the Eedruth Lodge,
-on Saturday, the 24th instant, at the celebration of
iheir anniversary, viz., August 24th , so that in all
•probability the Eedruth Lodge ivas constituted
August 24th, 1754, aud in the absence of other
¦authority we take this as good ei-idence of the fact,
because it Avas not ' until then that it was mentioned
in the Palmouth minutes as a circumstance of very
late occurrence. Mr. Charles NeAvman ivas balloted
for and accepted Sept. 11th, 1771. A song in " Praise

• of Masons " is next inserted , consisting of thirteen
-verses and the chorus, to the tune of the " Pirst of
August." We hai'e examined several collections of
Masonic songs (both British aud American), but
cannot find it gii-en in any, ancl as it possesses little,
if any, merit , Ave forbear quoting it in these pages.
On the last leaf of the first volume occurs the follow-
ing :—" The undermentioned agree that if they are in
the town of Palmouth , and do not by six o'clock in
the eA'ening on lodge nights send an excuse for their
not coming, shall forfeit sixpence—Edward Snoxell ,
[Nathaniel Steel, Richard James, Matthew Allison ,
Thomas McLellan , and Stephen Bell. A valuable
and interesting minute concludes the leaf, and con-
tains the signatures of severa l bright ornaments of
-the Craft, who , though departed , will ever be cherished
and revered in the hearts of all Cornish Ereemasons.

ORATION IN HONOUR OP MASONRY
Delivered by Bro. M I'TI 'AJI , Pro v. S.G.W. Devon , at the

Consecration of the Devon Lodge (No. 113S).

Having more than once lately addressed the
Provincial Grand JJod ge on the recorded history
aud antiquity of Freemasonry, I propose on the
present occasion to confine myself to its associa-
tion Avith the sacred teachin g of the Bible. We
know that upon Freemasonry the passing events
of the Avorld can mako no change ancl exert no
influence. Her doctrines were established before
the foundation stones of the Pyramids ivere laid,
ancl they will flourish when not one brick remains
?jpon another to show where the Pyramids wero

placed. We firmly believe that the day will come
when her doctrines will overspread the earth, as
the waters cover the caves of the sea, from the
frozen hills of the North to the unexplored ice-
fields of the South ; from the Bast, the birthplace
of the cheerful day, to the West, the bed of the
mournful night. And why have we this confident
belief?—because it is founded on eternal truth,
which knoivs and can know no change; because
on this book, the volume of the Sacred Law, we
rest our faith, our princi ples, our teaching.
Coming to us not as a discovery of the genius of
man, but as the revelation of the Great Architect
of the Universe himself, it is in the nineteenth
century what it Avas in the first—fresh, immutable,
eternal . It appeals, and Masonry echoes its
divine voice, not to a creed, not to a party, not to
a generation , but to all mankind and to all ages.
It speaks alike to the multitude ancl to the indi-
vidual, it prescribes to the loftiest genius " Thus
far shalt thou go and no further/' while it
whispers in parental tones to the humble spirit,
"Be calm and content with a lowly lot/' It tells
us of the past, its teachings and its warnings, it
spreads out the present like a map of the strange
lan d, its shoals and quicksands, its sunny spots
and pleasant resting-places, through Avhich our
pilgrimage lies as we journey forward to
The undiscovered country from Avhose bourne no traveller returns,

and it tells us of the future in words true as the
rising and the setting sun, that as the world
began with Paradise to our first parents, so to
the faithful ancl obedient of the human race, as the
ivorld recedes from vieiv Paradise shg.ll again open
her portals to their longing eyes. The volume of
the Sacred Law has given to Masonry those
allegories ancl analogies which appeal so Avarmly
to the bosom of every brother, and convey so
vividl y to his mind the great truths AA'hich belong
to the science. Its aim is to promote the happi-
ness of mankind , to cultivate the understanding
ancl impress upon its members the solemn truth
that there is an omnipotent, omniscient, and
ever-living God ivho governs all, and to AAdiom we
must render an account of our life, whether it
has been well or ill spent. In the beautiful
ceremonies of our Order derived from the Bible
ive are constantl y reminded that the same Almighty
Power has fashioned and sustained the world, that
He has created man, endoAA*ed him A\*ith a reason-
ing and feeling nature, placed him in a universe
of beauty and wonder, given him faculties to com-



prehend these divine attributes, and thus led him,
hy a gentle compulsion as it were, to

Look through nature up to nature's God.

By such associations Masonry is calculated to
make on the minds of its members impressions
which can never be effaced, although they may,
from time to time, be dulled by the cares and
temptations of life. It enforces the obligation
laid on us, ancl then when comes upon us that
" last scene of all Avhich ends this strange eventful
history," and Ave stand on the brink of that grave
which will so soon receive us into its cold bosom,
whence but from the teaching of this Sacred
Volume can we learn to look unflinchingly through
its gloomy portal and raise the eye of faith to
that bright morning star whose rising shall bring
peace and salvation to all those Avho accept its
teachings ancl follow its injunctions ? Avhere but
from its promise can we learn to regard death, not
as the king of terrors, a ghostly, grinning
skeleton of decaying humanity, but as a siveet,
smiling mother, come to claim her OAVU child
again, yearning to shelter him in her protecting
arms, to clasp him to her warni bosom, to soothe
him to forgetfuhiess of life's trials and disappoint-
ments, and lull him into a grateful ancl eternal
rest ? If Ave prove ourselves good Masons, Ave
shall realise this picture in our OAVU case. Our
obligations, if they mean anything, mean that Ave
have given ourselves to oth ers, that ive have re-
sohrecl to clo our utmost to bring- all classes
together, to make them feel that they are brethren,
to gather together, as it ivere, the fragments of a
fallen nature, and build them up into a perfect
temple. Such is the Avork to Avhich every Mason,
in.his generation, has bound himself to add a
stone. The builder builds for centuries, Ave for
eternity . A hundred thousand men ivere em-
ployed to raise a pyramid over a dead king ; let
us feel ancl shoiv that ive are engaged in a far
nobler work, in erecting a living temple to the
glory of the living God, not to be judged of by
its outer magnificence, but by its inner decora-
tions, and by its fruit, which is to endure for
ages. If we Avould understand and- value at
their full worth those wondrous pillars of wisdom,
strength, and beauty on Avhich Freemasonry
rests, Ave must begin with that practical humility
Avhich can alone break doAvn the barriers and
bridge over the gulf which HOAV interposes be-
tAveen man and man ; with that charity AA'hich
jud ges Avith candour and reprehends with mercy ;

Avith that submission to the Divine will which'
teaches us to trust in God ourselves, and to feel
towards others that love of which He is the
essence, and with that benevolence which so
many need treacling side by side Avith us the
uncertain ancl thorny path of life, ancl for which
we may have to appeal in turn, how soon, and'
under what circumstances of danger, difficulty,
and distress God only knows. Let us in daily
life be guided by prudence, temperance, fortitude,
ancl justice. We must be prepared, at any
moment, to give an exact account of the employ- -
ment of time, intellect, ancl worldly wealth, those-
precious jeAvels committed to us by the great
Lord to whom Ave are steivards. We must show
that our Lord's talents have been spent not in.
neglect or self-indulgence, nor laid aside in use-
lessness or buried in a napkin in the ground,
but expended in such works as may be found'
most consonant to His law and will. And
to the comprehension of that will and law how
plain is the direction, how sure ancl yet how
gentle are the guides. When at night we lift up-
our eyes and contemplate the peace and splendour
of the host of heaven, how each in that countless
multitude revolves in is OAVU orbit, and rejoices,
as it were, to subserve the universal order, we
recognise an omnipotent, yet gentle, influence
which demands ancl receives a ivilling- ancl exact
obedience. When we turn our eyes doiA'n to
the earth on ivhich Ave dwell, Ave see in all the-
works of the First Great Cause the same un-
swerving principle. It ruled at the Creation,
has prevailed throughout all time, and will bless
the countless ages of eternity , It is the IaAV of
kindness ancl of love ; that is the law given to.
Masons for their humble imitation. It is rich iu..
promise, joyous in operation, and certain in its
fruition as truth itself. Of such a law how can I
better speak than in the language of an old
divine, language as noble as ever fell from the lips
of uninspired man ; would that voice or gesture-
of mine could do it justice :—" Of this law there
can be no less acknoAvledgment than that her tent
is in the bosom of God, her lod ge the harmony of
spheres ; all things in heaven ancl earth clo her
homage, the very least as feeling her care, the
very greatest as not exempted from her power ;¦¦
both angel s and men, and creatures of ivhat
condition soever, though each in different voica
and manner, yet all, with uniform conduct, ad-
miring ancl praising her, the mother of their peace-



and joy." Worshipful Master, your commands
are obeyed, but before I resume my seat, permit
me to address a few words to our new lodge.
Worshipful Master and Brethren of Lodge
Devon,—To-day ive commit to you the honour of
this province and of the Craft ; see that you guard
it well. Your history is yet unwritten ; see that
its pages be unstained by the record of a single
act which you in your Masonic career may wish
to blot ! Let the corn, the oil, ancl the wine used
in the ceremony of to-day, and the qualities which
they typify, be ever present to your thoughts !
Remember you have vowed to be prudent, dis-
creet, ancl temperate ; liberal in your charity,
steadfast in your friendshi ps, just and virtuous in
your deportment; so shall the outer world see
what great and beneficial effects flow from our
ancient ancl honourable institution. Say not I
have entered on too lofty a flight of speculation,
and left terrestrial difficulties too far beloAv. Not
so ; you cannot attain excellence unless your aims
are measured by the highest standard. The
actual powers of fallen man forbid perfection , but
we are commanded to be perfect, and as Masons
it is your especial and self-imposed duty to do your
best to become so. It is good for you to reflect
hdv much of the misery which man suffers or
inflicts is due to himself ; it is good for you to
resolve that, as far as your influence extends,
those ills so pathetically lamented by our gifted
brother the jioet Burns,

Han's inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands mourn.

shall cease for ever. It is good for you to reflect
how the principle of self-control which this in-
volves is the mainspring in all social and indi-
vidual happiness. Whether it-be in the case of
the sovereign on the throne, the labourer- at the
plough, or ourselves in our daily public, domestic,
or Masonic life, this self-control , this forgetfulness
of self, this care for the happiness of others, is the
great and vital source of all that is virtuous, digni-
fied, considerate, .and true. This is indeed real
Masonry. I pray that the Great Architect of the
Universe will prosper you iu your undertaking so
auspiciously commenced to-day, and that He will
bless and preserve you all through time and
eternity.

EAR S OF WHEAT FROM A CORNUCOPIA.
By Bro. D. MUKUM* LYOX, one of the Grand Stewards

in the Grand Lodge of Scotland.
(Continued - f rom pa g e 245.)

SWARMING OF A MASONIC HIVE .—MOTHER KIL-
WINNING IN VIRGINIA .

In tracing the history of Freemasonry in Ame-
rica, neither Laurie nor Findel takes any notice of
the share Mother Kilwinning had in disseminating
among the colonists of North America a know-
ledge of the Royal Art. Such omissions on the
part of acknowledged authorities in matters coming
within the compass of their historical researches,
shoAV the necessity that exists for the co-operation
of some " Old Mortality " in rescuing from obli-
vion the hoary mementoes of the Craft Avhich he
neglected in the repositories of the more ancient of
our lodges. Information regarding the erection
of lodges in North America at dates prior to the
severance of the tie that bound our transatlantic
cousins to the mother country, besides being- of
interest to every student of Masonic history,
possesses features of special attraction to brethren
in the States. The records of the Lodge of Kil-
winning while showing that at least two of its
charters found their way across the Atlantic, side
by side with others emanating from the Grand
Lodges of England and Scotland to authorise the
holding of regularly constituted lodges, contribute
a chapter anent the origin of the Falmouth Lodge,
Avhich affords an inkling of the well-intentioned
liberties with supreme Masonic functions that
were occasionally taken by daughter lodges of
the period referred to. It was in June, 1758, that
on the petition of certain Masons in Essex County,
Virginia, a charter was granted by the Mother
Lodge, under the title of ** Tapahannock KiLvin-
ning/' Seventeen years later, a Kilwinning
charter is asked for another town in Virginia, the
petitioners accompanying their amplication with
documentary proof of their status as true men and
brothers, officebearers of a lodge constituted by a
daughter of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. The
petition and enclosure we give entire :—
"To the Right Worshipful Grand Master ancl

other officers of the ancient Lodge of Kihvin-
ning in North Brittain :
" The petition of the Masters, officers , and other

members of the lodge of Freemasons in Falmouth,
Virginia, humbly showeth that your petitioners
have been constituted a lodge of Freemasons by
the chartered Lodge of Frederi cksburg, as may

PrTKAGOBAS M-.13 deep ly indebted to the Masonry of Solomon ,
for his trestle-board ivas filled Avith the ancient emblems , the
tri p le ti -iamrle , the point within a circle , the cube , the perfect
square , and the -17th Problem of Euclid.



appear by the annexed certificate ; and as they are
apprehensive that a charter from some lod ge in
Great Britian is necessary in order to enable them
to hold lodges and do other acts therein agreeable
to the rules of Masonry, they take this method of
applying for the same fro m your ancient lodge—¦
which request they hope will be readily complied
with, and an ample charter fonvarded to them as
soon as may be : And your petitioners will pray,
&o.

" Signed in the name of the lodge, the 22nd
day of October, 1.774, anno que mundi 5774 :
William Allason, G.M. ; William Love, S.W. ;
William Smith, J.W. ; Edward Moor, Treas- ;
Andrew Buchanan, Sec."
-'¦ To all and sundry, to AA*hose knowledge these

presents shall come—Greeting :
"" Whereas, by virtue of a charter from the

Grand Lodge of Scotland, bearing date 21st July,
1758, during the presidency of the Right Hon.
and most Worshipful Alexander Earle of Galloway,
the Right Worshipful Col. John Thornton, Grand
Master : John Neilson , Senior Warden; Dr.
Robert Halkerstone, Junior Warden ; James
Strachan, Treas. ; and Robert Armistead, Sec. ;
of the lodge of Free and Accepted Masons at
Fredericksburg, and the other constituent mem-
bers of that lodge, and their successors in all time
to come, are fully entitled to hold a lodge of Free
aud Accepted Masons, under the designation of
the Lodge of Fredericksburg, and to advance and
reward their brethren according to the custom of
all well-regulated lodges. And a petition being
presented by a number of the members of this
lodge, inhabitants of tlie toivn of Falmouth, bear-
ing date the 30th January, 1768, as appears by
the records of this lodge, setting forth as follows,
viz. :—f To the Worshipful Master, Wardens, and
other members of the Lodge at Fredericksburg :
Know ye, that whereas your petitioning brethren
have by long experience found it greatly inconve-
nient, and sometimes impossible, to attend con-
stantly at this our lod ge, by Avhich they, and many
others ou the north of the Rappn ^nock, are de-
prived of the society, felloivship, turd instruction
that they sincerely wish for from a regular and
well-constitu ted lodge; and whereas we are well
assured that many Avorth y persons (not Masons)
are desirous of becoming such, but for the above-
mentioned inconveniences decline, and deprive
themselves from receiving the benefits of Masonry;
therefore ive, the subscribers, having the good of

Masonry entirely at heart, and from no other
motive, have ventured to address the Right Wor-
shipful Lodge, praying them for their consent,
approbation , and assistance, to erect and found a
lodge in the town of Falmouth. To our worship-
ful aud worthy brothers we wish health. Signed :
John Neilson, Alexr, Woddroiv, James Buchanan,
William Allason, William Love, Alexr. Cunning-
hame, Edward Moor, William Knox/ "

" The lodo-e, taking the same into considera-
tion, unanimously resolve to attend on whatever
day the above petitioning brethren should appoint
for the purpose ; and accordingly the said Lodge
of Fredericksburg, on the 30th March, 1768, with
their Master and other officers , and clothed in
their proper insignia, did go in procession from
the lodge of the toAvn of Fredericksburg to the
town of Falmouth, and then and there did, by
virtue of the authority aforesaid, constitute, erect,
and appoint the R.W. John Neilson, G.M. ;
Alex. Woddrow, S.W. ; Jas. Buchanan, J.W. ;
William Allason, Treas. ; Alex. Cunningham,
Sec. ; William Love and Edward Moor, Stewds.,
and their other constituent members, and their
successors in all time coming, to be a Lodge of
Free and Accepted Masons, under the title and
designation of the Lodge of Falmouth ;—and Ave
request all regular lodges to hold, acknowledge,
and respect them as such, hereby granting and
committing to them and their successors, full
poAver and authority to assemble and convene .as a
regular lodge, and to enter ancl receive Appren-
tices, pass FelloAV Crafts, and raise Master Masons,
and to confer upon their desei-ving brethren all
honours, dignities, and j Dre-eminences known or
practised in any regular lodge ; and to elect and
chuse Masters, Wardens, and other officers ,
annually or otherwise, as they shall think proper ;
and to exact from their entrant members such
compositions as they shall judge necessary for the
relief of their brethren in their distress,—recom-
mending to the brethren foresaid to reverence and
obey their superiors in all things lawful! and
honest, as becomes the honour and harmony of
Masonry ; and to record in their books this present
charter, with their OAVU private regulations and
bye-laws, ancl their whole acts and proceedings
from time to time as they shall occur ; and not to
desert their said lodge hereby constituted, or form
themselves into sepai-ato meetings, without the
consent and approbation of their Master ancl
Wardens for the time being. And for the more



effectual preservation of these presents, the same
is hereby ordered to be recorded in the books of
the Lodge of Fredericksburg. And furthermore,
Ave recommend it to the said brethren to apply as
soon as may be to the Grand Lodge at Edinburgh,
in Scotland, hereby recommending them to the
said Right Worshipful Lodge, that the same may
be confirmed by more ample charter .

" Given at the Lodge of Fredericksburg, under
the hands of the R.W. Hugh Mercer, G-.M., and
the other officers , and seal of this Lodge, this
eight day of February, 1774 ; anuoque mundie,
5774. Hugh Mercer, G.M. ,- Oh. Mortimer, S.W. ;
Neil M'Coull, J.W. ; David Blair, Treas. ; Lachlan
Campbell, Sec/'

Such then ivere the circumstances under Avhich
were opened the mystic quarters of Falmouth.
We have elseivhere shoivn the erection of one
lodge by another to have not unfrequently occurred
in the ivest of Scotland threescore years ago.
This was by warrant (recallable at pleasure)
binding the brethren accepting the same to pay to
their mother lodge a fixed proportion of the fees
exacted from intrants under such dispensation.
But in the erection of the Lodge of Falmouth , the
Craftsmen of Fredericksburg were animated by no
such mercenary motive ; their object ivas to gratify
those of their number to whom regular attendance
at the communications of their lod ge AA'as found
to be inconvenient. While recording an un-
warrantable interference Avith the functions of
Grand Lodge, the simple, unembellished narrative
of the founding of the Falmouth Lodge preserves
to posterity the remembrance also of an episode
in the history of Virginian Freemasonry fragrant
Avith the perfume of fraternal love, ' and illus-
trative of a spirit at antipodes to the acerbidities
Avhich in our OAVU clay are too often engendered by
the planting of new lod ges in conti guity to others
alread y existing.

We have no knoAvledge as to the influence
Avhich guided the Falmouth brethren in their
desire for a Kilwinning charter in preference to
one from Edinburgh ; neither do we possess in-
formation as to the agency by which, after nearly
tiventy years' existence, the lod ge was enli ghtened
as to its illegitimacy, and convinced of the pro-
priety of liaving the reproach removed ; but in the
books of the mother lod ge it is recorded that the
charter sought for ivas on the 10th of April , 1775,
granted under the title of --Falmouth Virginia
Kilwinning."

In the year of the Lodge of Falmouth's re-
generation were set up many landmarks of im-
portance in American history. It ivas only some-
ten days subsequent to the issue of the Kilwinning
charter that hostilities began between the colonists
ancl the British troops, ancl the same year found
George Washing-ton in command of the rebel-
army. The title worn by the present Senior-
Grand Deacon in the Grand Lodge of Scotland
(the Earl of Dunn-ore) will be familiar to Vir-
ginians as being that also of tlie British Governor
AVIIO, in 1775, ivas frightened from the viceregal
palace of Williamsburg- by the patriotism of their
ancestors in resisting the attempts of the Imperial
Parliament to lord it over the American colonies.

THE NEMESIS: A TALE OF THE DAYS-
OF TRAJAN.

By BRO. A. ONEAL HAVE, K.M., K. Cal., Corresponding/
Member oftli e German Societ y, Lcipsi g, Knight Templar ,
Scot. ; Author of " The History of the Knights Templars ;"
" Vara (htcer ;" " Gatherings in Wanderings ,-" " Songs-
and Ballads ;" "Pocmaia ;" " Legends of Edinburgh."'
<$- _ ., <$•<:., fyc. ; Po et Laureate of the Canonga te, Kilwin-
ning ; P.M. St. Stephens; P.P.Z. of St. Andrews, B.A..
Chap. ; §x. ; S{C.

(Continued from page 430.)
CHAPTER XII.

THE OLD PEIEST AND THE YOUNG PHILOSOPHER-.
Toss'dl ike a shi p upon some stormy sea ,
One moment no to Heaven , the next beneath
The furious waves. I pant and cry in doubt ,
"Oh for the land , the firm sure land of truth ,
Where I may rest , and gaze upon the tide
Of error rushing over rock y life,
Secure, and smiling - to eternal stars."

The sun ivas setting, his purple beams shot
over the domes of Rome, aud broke in glory on
the foaming Tiber. It was one of Italy's rare
Autumn evenings in October, Avhen the night
clear from fog and mist, yet had a sharp nip in
their breath. The nioon Avas sloAvly rising in the
darkened east, and the stars appeared against the
back ground of blue sky like diamonds on a purple
robe. Adrian Maddened with thought stood on
such a night upon the Janiculnm, close by the
tomb of Nunia. Beneath him stretched the great
city, and from it arose a babbling ciy, made up
of its many voices. As he gazed upon the setting-
sun, his thoughts took the form of speech.

" Sink down , oh Sol ! thy brightness sears my
heart. All glare and glitter, Avhat art thou to me,
proud tyrant of the skies, before whose face the
timid stars retire in aive ? Away ? Thy light,



ominous, terrifies me more than the still pallid
face of death. Come forth , fair stars, you virgins
pure appear in robes of silver, mystical, sublime.
Dance forth ! The haughty sun has gone to sleep
upon the billows of his bloody home. Dance
forth, and give me peace, while sweetly sound the
timid Zephyrs on the Alban hills. Oh, this is
grand ! Yon blue transparent sea, o'er which
the myriad midnight lamps are slung, whose lustre
guides the wavering bark of man. Shine out, "ye
harbingers of peace ancl joy ! In you I feel a
higher power than man/fixed on eternal bases and on
truth, and still unchanging amid our change. You
have seen men come aud go, live ancl die, on
through the countless days, since the dread hour
you poured upon him fro m your crystal homes the
pent-up water's power, and sivept him from the
earth, as rivers siveep bridge, bank, and hut in
winter's angry mood. You, too, have seen the
seed of serpents' teeth, the grain of warriors on
Deucalion's field, and watched the bloody stain on
Rome's first Avail. All have you seen, ancl yet
you are unchanged ! All have you seen, but yet
you may nob tell the secret whose dread fire now
chars my heart. NOAV can you give me peace,
knowledge give, nor take the hungry tooth of
knowledge from my heart."

His meditations were broken in upon by the
sound of approaching footsteps. He withdrew
a feiv paces, as Sextus, the old Flamen, toiled up
the steep to gaze upon the night, and pay his de-
votion to his god. White as SUOAV fell his hair
upon his shoulders, and his frame Avas bent be-
neath the weight of years.

" Once more," began the Flamen, in a quiver-
ing voice, raising his hoary head to heaven in
reverence, " benignant night showers down the
deAV upon the thirsty earth to glad the floivers,
ancl give soft repose to man, wearied and tired Avith
ife and its dull toil. Down drops the blessed
sleep to still the pain, AA'hich crushes from the
heart a painful cry. Beneficent sleep, great boon
of Somnus, hail ! Spirit of Mercy ! come, and
spread -thy wings upon the tortured hearts of men.
Smooth out the iron wrinkles from their brows,
the wrinkles from their hearts, ancl give them
peace."

'' Peace to the weary," said Adrian advancing-,
ff to the suffering peace. But Sextus, can this
sleep give peace to doubt, to the fierce thirst for
knoivledge, and the desire to know what yonder
stars can tell of heaven ? Canst thou invoke a

poiver to teach me how each beat tells in the heart,
the arm, or the wrist, and IIOAV the spirit comes at
first within the breast. ''

"Seventy long years," replied the Flamen,
" even from mine infant days, morning and night
I've knelt before Jove's shrine, ancl prayed for
wisdom of these things, but all in vain ! Jupiter
alone can tell, and AVC may but guess the decrees
of the stars."

" Then Jupiter is not lord of all ; each star has
an individual power ,on earth aud man ?"

'* So taught the fathers of my early days. Each
star fulfils its allotted part distinct Avithin its sphere.
One rules the head, another sways the heart. Life
and death, joy ancl love, have each a star ; each
passion has its star.

" Who then commands the stars ? Our gods
are not a feAv ! Is there no king among them,
one to whom the others bow. On earth we have
kings, why not among the gods ? Jove rules the
sky, and Neptune sways the sea, while hell belongs
to Pluto. Each one great and powerful in his
OAvn domain, but no one greater than his brother
kings. One day I saw in Athens, as I paced its
streets, an altar to * the unknown god.'" I asked
a citizen, who passed me at the time, why so
strange a shrine should have been raised ? and he
replied : ' Each clay we add a god to our wide roll,
and still there may be one above them all, so him
propitiate by leaving not his fame untempted ,
although Ave neither knoiv his lineage nor his
name.'" He added, -• Such an one there is, we
know by faint report, but of him or his poAvers we
know nothine- more. Who can this unknown
god be ?"

" Can there be one ?''
" Aye, Sextus, this unknown god can never be

Jupiter ! He slumbers, eats and drinks like puny
man. God, to my mind, should be as free as the
air from every taint and failing of the flesh. His
works beheld, but his presence unseen and un-
known by man. There must, 0 Sextus, be such
a higher power. We come into the world not
with our will : Ave go out from the world against
our will : a greater ivill than ours decrees the
change. You tell me it is Jupiter. But * who is
Jupiter ?' I ask, who is this god to whom we lisp
our early prayers, Avhose shrines reek with bullock's
blood ? Our gods, see what a numerous roll they
are !"

*"*" So are our powers, Adrian," replied Sextus,
"we have strength, wisdom, valour, and the



passions that turn earth into a very hell ; the
virtues that can, when properly directed , turn
earth into Elysium ."

" Aye, but these lie within the compass of a
single breast, as yonder myriads of stars lie with-
in the sky. What is the power that chains the
trees to earth, that brings the changing* seasons
round the year, an,d kills ancl makes anew the
silver moon. . There is a power oer all, a power of
might that could, within the twinkling of an eye,
annihilate this world, ancl the stars in heaven,
could spread ruin over the fields in which the
light haired Ceres reigns. Oh, would yon blue
eternal veil fall down that I might see what lies
hidden behind it. In vain, alas ! These doubts
kill more than death."

'•'Death will resolve these doubts," replied
Sextus, " meanwhile live on."

" Oh what a strange, weird, ghastly thing is
death," cried Adrian, in a burst of passionate
feeling. " See you hoAv still life is; a pool of
weary waves, that, battling with a wind, is tired to
sleep, on ivhich the ooze grows green and fat. Yet
throw the stone of death upon it, lo, the deep
quivers from bank to bank, and heaves in pain,
rent with emotions terrible, for are they not vague ?
Yet soon, alas, how very soon, the ivaters come to
rest, and settle calmly on their banks, as if they
never had felt their wake from slumber to a fell
dismay. A broken spot on the green ooze may
point the vacant place : all else is still and quiet -.
the bolt has flown, the soul has passed from earth,
and life lies calmly sleeping, as if neArer dis-
turbed."

"Death comes to terrify," ansAvered Sextus,
" forgetfulness to chase away the fear ancl yield us
peace. But there must come a" time AA'hen Ave
shall see our life as in a scroll, but when or where,
death can alone reveal."

"Ah for that peace of death !" cried Adrian ,
" if peace can come where knowledge is, a knoAv -
ledge that knows nothingness in peace. But even
the thought that I shall yet knoiv all, although
that all may yield me endless AVOC, is soothing. A
calm falls on my spirit like the deiv upon the
parched fields. I shall go home. Good night.
Oh Sextus, would that these doubts were over."

" Trust to the blessed stars, my son," replied
Sextus, mournfully, " they may give you peace.
Good night."

Sextus gazed after the retreatin g form of the
young Roman, with a countenance of the deepest

melancholy, and as he slowly descended the
hill, he heaved many a sigh, murmuring to
himself.

" Poor boy, already has the iron barb transfixed
his soul, that dread desire to knoAv what earth
cannot tell. After a lifetime, coming to the grave,
then Avill he know hoiv little peace earth yields her
children : study yields them none, but only fans
the fever of the flame. All my life long have I
dreamed on his dream, but never came a satisfying-
ansAver to my anxious heart. Now in my dying-
hours, I envy him, the stout strong-bodied son of
Vertumnus, who knows not, cares not what fell
knowledge is ; whose life is bound in the small
round of day and night, the one in toil, the other
in repose."

When Adrian entered the city night had fallen.
Drawing his toga around him, and feeling in his
belt for a sharp dagger, kept its hilt in his hand,
for in spite of all the endeavours of Trajan, the
dissipated nobles by their rudeness and drunken-
ness rendered the streets far from safe. He was
approaching the Pantheon, when he heard females
shrieking for help in the distance. He hurried
for'vard , and came across a party of revellers,
AVIIO were surrounding a couple of females. Adrian
recognised among them Marenna the Bacchanal,
Publius Appius ancl Servius, three rich but dis-
solute noblemen."

" Tear aside their veils,'' cried Marenna, " and
let us see the nymphs faces. Never fled Daphne
from Apollo ivith such speed, as did these fair
ones from us. Doubtless they wished not to es-
cape us, or else, by their prayers, Ave might have
embraced trees instead of flesh ancl blood. Pull
off their veils Servius."

"Hold !" cried Adrian, pushing his Way through
the band, and drawing the terrified ivomen behind
him.

"Adrian !" cried the attackers.
"The same, and deeply grieved to see that

Rome's chivalry can only attack ivomen."
" Pass on your way, Adrian, Ave clo not stand

lectures from pedagogues here," said Publius.
" Pass on aud leave us to deal with the ivomen as
we please."

" I shall do no such thing," replied Adrian, " if
you can aid in bringing disgrace upon Rome, I at
least shall attempt to parry such. Begone your
ways."

" Not without the women, Mr. Schoolmaster,"
said Marenna, " come hand, them ovei-, or we shall



flog you. They would prefer to be Avith us, would
they not Publius ?"

"Aye, knock him clown without so much
talk."

Marenna pressed forward to seize one, but
Adrian knockedhim down, and drawing his dagger,
cried, " Your deaths lie at your OAVU doors, if you
do this Avrong."

" What has set you by the ears, Romans," said
a new voice, and a centurion pressing forivard,
Adrian recognised a friend, Sempronius. Behind
him came another, Lyons. " Adrian, you brawl-
ing, by Father Tiber what next ?"

" Nay, there Avas no brawling on my part, these
noble youths were offering an insult to these ladies,
I was simply protecting them against their rude-
ness."

"Aye, and spilt Marenna in the mud. You
are rather an old youth Marenna," he said to that
hero, Avho had recovered his feet, " to play such
pranks. You had better go home now, the game
is up, and permit me to Avarn you, that if Trajan
heard of this, you would have to pay richly for your
joke."

The assailants sneaked off before the laughter
of the Centurion, ivho turning to Adrian, said
"where have you hid yourself. Lycus and I
have scoured Rome for you. You are Avanted im-
mediately, so march along."

" I cannot do so till I place these ladies in
safety. Have you far to go," he asked of the
women.

"Not very far," replied a IOAV sweet voice,
" Ave are out of danger noiv, and need not further
intrude upon your kindness. We give you our
best thanks for your gallantry ."

" Nay, I cannot permit you to go farther alone.
Allow me to see you home."

" It is but a street off."
"It lies in our path," said the Centurion, im-

patiently, " ladies go forward, and Ave will see you
home."

Upon this the girls, for they appeared young,
hurried forward, and shortly paused at the door of
a splendid mansion. The Romans saluted them,
and were passing on, when one of the girls seized
Adrian's hand, and pressed it to her lips. The
moon rushed from behind a cloud at the same in-
stant, the veil was slightly raised and revealed a
face of such heavenly beauty, but oh, so sad, that
Adrian's heart, almost stopped its beatining sur-
prise.

"Hearts thanks,'' came to his ear, as the porter
opened the door, and the girls passed in.

"Whose house is that ?" asked Adrian.
"Murtius the Greek's," answered the Centu-

rion.
" Murtius !" ejaculated Adrian, " could that

have been his daughter Phryne that we
rescued ?"

" No, it must have been the younger, Myra. I
was fetched aivay from Cornelius' house by Lycus
here, and Murtius, his sister Lais, and Phryne were
there."

" Forward," said Lycus impatiently, " ive have
lost too much time. Adrian, where ivere you ini-
tiated ?"

" In Athens, by the mystagogue Moscus."
" A good man and a true. He also initiated

me. Have you ever met any of our brethren
here ?"

"No. I was not aware that any, except one,
were in Rome, till I met you. I have however a
letter from Moscus to one Paulas a tanner on the
marsh."

" A terrible danger threatens the Roman breth-
ren, who are numerous. I have summoned them
to meet to-night regarding it. We pass your
house on the way, get your letter, for you will meet
Paulus to-night. Our friend Sempronious is a
member. We have little time to lose so forward
Avith your best speed.

{To be continued.)

MASONIC NOTES AND OUEEIES.

THE HIGH GRADES , &C.

In answer to "Inquirer ," December 1st. 1. No
member of the 80°, Grand Elected Knight Kadosh , or
Knight of the Black and White Eagle, of France,
will be entitled to entrance in an Encampment under
the Grand Conclave of England and Wales, of the
Chapter General of Scotland, or the corresponding
Grand Conclave in the United States, by virtue of
being a member of that degree, although before the
formation of the Ancient ancl Accepted Rites for
Great Britain ancl Ireland in all probability thc
Knights Kadosh was a part of the ceremonial of the
Knights Templars. There is just this difference
between an English Royal Arch certificate and a
diploma of the 30° ; that whereas, the former would
prove that the possessor was a Craft Mason , the
latter would not indicate the brother to be a Kni ght
Templar, as a candidate for any of the degrees of the



Ancient and Accepted Rite for England and Wales is
neither required nor expected to be a Kni ght Temp lar,
but on the contrary has to divest himself of any j ewel,
clothing, or device that would tend to show his con-
nection Avith that degree, during the ceremony of his
being perfected.

2. Accordin g to the Constitutions of the Craft,
Grand Lodge of England , pages IS, 68, and 115
(32mo., 1SGG) it appears that no member can be
admitted into any lodge or chapter who is decorated
with any jewel, medal, or device belonging or apper-
taining to any order or degree not recognised by
the _ Grand Lodge of England as part of pure and
ancient Masonry. The degrees so recognised consist
only of the three Craft degrees and the Holy Royal
Arch, according to the solemn Act of "Union , "in
December, 1813. Hence the W.M. or Prov. G.M. of
any lodge or province would have an undoubted right
to refuse admitance to any brother wearing the jewels
of any other degrees. In an encampment it would be
otherwise, ancl although the before-mentioned law may
not always be enforced in a Craft Lodge, the fact of
the illegality of such jewels being worn is none the
less true on that account.

3. No member bf the 30 has any right to occupy
the chairs of a Craft lodge, unless possessed of the
qualification for that oflice, ivhich are, having served
that of Warden for twelve month s, and been elected
and installed as Master in a Board of Installed
Masters. This law holds good in England, and it
cannot be altered in any degree, excepting in the
formation of a new lodge with respect to the War-
den 's qualification. In Scotland the degree of Past
Master is not recognised by the Craft Grand Lodge,
but only by the Grand Chapter.

4. Whatever niay be the custom in Italy, the son
of a Master Mason in England cannot be initiated
for a less sum than three guineas, exclusive of the
registration fee and certificate , but in lodges Avhere
more than that sum is charged, of course an allow-
ance might be made for Lewises, provided the sum so
charged be not less than the amount specified in the
Book of Constitutions, under the article " Makings,"
clause 2, page 86, and the payment of that sum
cannot be deferred or lessened on any pretence ivhat-
ever after the evening of initiation for a Leivis any
more than for an ordinary candidate.

>£< WlLMAjr JAUES IIUC-HAX, 18°, &c.

JiVBSXSa THE APE02T.
Glad to read " Kappa's " friendl y note in your

last issue. Can he or any of your numerous corres-
pondents furnish authoritative information as to
what Freemasons were in existence in London at the
time of the formation of the Grand Lodge in 1'717,
who took no part in the institution of that important
body.

In "Ahiman Reyen," published under the au-
thority of the so-called Ancients, it is stated that the
members of the ancient Fraternity of Free and
Accepted Masons had no han d in the inauguration of
the Grand Lodge of Moderns, but subsequently
communicated their mysteries to the rival G-rand
Lodge styled Ancients. It would be interesting to
know what evidence there is of the historical truth of
such a statement.

^r- WILLIA.II JAMES HUCHAX, IS"1, &c.

THE MASONIC MIRROR.
*#* All communications to be addressed to 19, Salisbury-street.'Strand, London , "AV.C.

TIIE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OP THE GRAND MASTERSHIP

OE PRINCE FREDERICK OE THE N ETHERLANDS.—This interesting
festival , the postoonement of which we announced in Jane last,
was celebrated in the most imposing manner, at Amsterdam, on
the 27th ult. Our august Bro. Prince Frederick William was
born on the 28th February, 1797. He is the son of King Wil-
liam I. ancl Princess Fredei-ica of Prussia, and uncle of the pre-
sent king. We have prepared a report of the proceeding s,
which , however , Ave regret we are prevented , owing to want of
space, inserting in oui- present issue.

DEATH OE THE PROV . G.M. AND OF THE PROA*. G. TREAS.
01- CUMBERLAND A*SD WESTMORELAND.—The province of Cum-
berland and Westmoreland has suffered a severe loss by the death
of the Prov. G.M. Bro. Frecheville Lawson Ballantine Dykes,
the Prov. G. Treas.

MASONIC MEMS.

At the quarterly communication of the United Grand Lod ge
of Kngland , on Wednesday, the Sth inst., the following business
Avas placed upon the paper to be transacted :—

1. The minutes of the quarterly communication of the Sth
September, 1866, for confirmation .

2. Nomination of a Grand Master for the ensuing y ear.
3. The Grand Master will bring forward a motion to giv

enlarged po-vers to District Grand Masters, in distant parts
with respect to establishing new lodges.

<k The Grand Master will lay before Grand Lodge a memorial
from the District Grand Lodge of Victoria, pray ing for an
alteration in the law relating to the formation of new lodges in
forei gn parts.

5. Election of twelve Past Masters to serve on the Board of
Benevolence.

G. Report of tho Board of Benevolence for the hist quarter ,
in which is a recommendation for a grant of £40 to a brother
of the St. Andrew 's Lodge, No. 231, London.

7. REPORT OF THE BOARD OE GENERAL PURPOSES .

To ihe United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accented
Masons of England.

1. The Board of General Purposes beg to report that , in
consequence of the new laws that have recently been passed by
the Grand Lodge, and more especially those conferring enlarged
powers on District Grand Lodges in the colonies and forei gn
parts, they have found it necessary to collate the "Book of
Constitutions ," and have directed that a smal l impression in
32mo. be printed for the interi m use of the Craft, embodying
therein all new laws alread y confirmed by Grand Lodge, with
such transpositions of Articles, and verbal amendments in cer-
tain cases, as appeared necessary to render the sense more clear.

2. The Board have had under consideration the propriety of
making cer tain further amendments, alterations ,, and additions
in, nnd to, the " Book of Constitutions " previous to the issue of
a new edition , and submit the same for the adoption of Grand
Lod ge, as follows :—
1. At Page 35.—In the fifth lino of Article 3, after the words

" shall be annuall y audited by," to erase tho remainder of
the article , and in place thereof to insert " the professional

GRAND LODGE.



auditor to oe appointed by tne Grand Master, pursuant to a
resolution passed in Grand Lodge on the 23rd June , 1859."

2. Page 48.—Article 9, sixth , seventh , eighth, and ninth line?,
to omit the words '•' together with a list of such lodges as
may have been constituted since his last return , and the fees
due thereon to Grand Lodge."

3. Pago 50.—Articl e 2, second line from top, to erase "pre-
sides ," and insert in lieu thereof "may preside."

4. Page 52.—At the end of Article 3 to insert "But such by-
laws shall not be valid until submitted to, and approved hy,
the M.W. Grand Master."

¦5. Page 55.—Article 1, near the end to introduce the Avwds
i; and on Masters of lod ges in the colonies and forei gn parts,
where there is no District Grand Master ," so that the sen-
tence may read " The M.W. Grand Master may confer on
District Grand Masters, and on Masters of lod ges in the
colonies and foreign parts , where there is no District Grand
Master, a power of dispensation in cases of emergency, for a
¦brother to be ailA'anced to a higher degree at an interval of
¦one week, instead of four Aveeks."

G. Page 68.—Article 28, fourth line , to erase the ivoi-ds " or a
Provincial Grand Master."

7. Page 87.—Article 1, seventh line, after the \A*ord "initiated ,''
to insert "or admitted to join from lodges under other Con-
stitutions."

8. Page 91.—After Article 4, to introduce, as a fresh article,
"5. The concurrence of the Grand Master is not required for
the removal of a lodge in the colonies or forei gn parts."

9. Page 91.—"Under the heading " Of Public Processions," erase
Articles 1 and 2, ancl substitute the following—" No brother
shall attend in any public place as a Mason, clothed in any
of the jewels or badges of the Craft , nor at any funeral or
public procession without the licence of the Grand Master, or
Provincial or District Grand Master.. If a brother shall
transgress this laiv, he shall be rendered incapable of ever
being an officer of a lod ge, and excluded the benefit of the
general charity. And if a lod ge shall so offend , it shall
stand suspended until the Grand Lodge shall determine
thereon."

10. Page 93.—Omit the Article relating to the Audit Com-
mittee.

11. Page 105, Article 12, line d-.—To erase the words "Audit
Committee," and to substitute in place thereof the word
" Auditor. "
the Board regret to have to report that the following lodges,

notwithstanding repeated notices and summonses , have neglected
to make the prescribed returns , and therefore recommend that
they be respectively summoned to attend the next meeting of
Grand Lodge to show cause why they should not be erased, and
their warrants declared forfeited , viz. :—Lod go of Rectitude,
No. 502, Rugby; Segontium Lodge, No. (I0G, Carnarvon.

(Signed) J. LLEWELLYN EVANS,
Freemasons' Hall , president.

21st November, 1866.
To the report is subjoined a statement of the Grand Lodge

accounts at the last meeting of the Finance Committee , held
on thc loth instant , showing a balance in the hands of the
Grand Treasurer of £1,27-1 Ss. 3d., and in the hands of the
Grand Secretary for petty cash -£50. Of these sums there
belongs to the Fund of Benevolence £1,300 8s. Id. ; to the
Fund of General Purposes £2,130 14s. Sd. ; and in tbe Unap-
priated Account £587 5s. 6d.

Punctually at eight o'clock the Grand Director of Ceremonies,
Bro. A. Woods, announced the arrival of the members of Grand

Lod ge. In- tbe absence of the M.W. the Grand Master, the
Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland , the throne was occupied by
the li.W. Bro. T. H. Hall , Prov. G. Master for Cambridgeshire
supported by the R.W. Bro. A. Dobie, Prov. G.M., Surrey, as
Dep. G.M. ; B.W. Bro. A. Perkins. P.G.W. as S.G.W. ; R.W.
Bro. J. Havers as J.G.W. There Avere also on the dais—
Bros. R. J. Basshaw P.G.M. Essex.

„ Rev. J. Huyshe P.G.M. Devon.
„ S. Rawson P.D.G.M. China.
„ Col. A. L. Cole , C.B P.S.G.W.

;; i3.F. Th2E::::::::::::::::::} <*¦ <*•**»•¦
„ _._ . J. Mclntyre G. Registrar.
„ F. Roxburg h P. G. Registrar.
„ J. Llewellyn Evans „ Pros. B. of Gen. Purps.
„ W. Gray Clarke G. Secretary.
„ J. M. Clabon 

J S. G. Deacons.„ L. Newall 
„ E. S. Snell \ TG Deacons„ AV. E. Gumbleton J J-^- ue:lcons-

„ G. AV. Iv. Potter "1
„ .T. I. S. Hopwood 
„ C. H. Gregory I Past fi . Deacons.., J. I. Pullen 
„ B. Head 
„ G- Cos J
„ J. Mason G. Sword Bearer.
„ R. J. Spiers "J
" **. Brid ges [ P.G. Sword Bearer.„ W. Young I
„ E. H. Patten J
„ A. W. Woods G. Dir. of Cers.
" AT iym ??d8

. ] P.G. Assist. Dir. of Cers.„ N. Bradford J
„ W. Farnfield P. Assist. G. Secretary.
„ ,T. Envmwis G. Purst.
„ T. Lewis Assist. G. Purst.
„ J. Smith P. G. Purst.
The attendance of those of the Craft privileged to attend

Grand Lodge was, in consequence of the unfavourable state of
the Aveather , very small, and many of the habitues at the
quarterly communications Avere missed.

Tbe acting Grand Master then proceeded to open Gravid.
Lodge in ample form and with solemn prayer. He expressed his
regret at the unavoidable absence of the M.W. the Grand
Master the Earl of Zetland , owing to the recent death of his
lordshi p's sister. He also informed Grand Lodge that, owing to
the engagements, absence from town , ancl illness of other mem-
bers of Grand Lodge, from whom communications had been
received , he, in common with ffche members of Grand Lodge,
and the brethren present , represented the absence of the
Deputy Grand Master, the Senior ancl Junior Grand Wardens ,
and others of the Grand Officers for the year.

NOMINATION OE GR AND MASTER.
The GRAND SECRETARY read the minutes of the last quar-

terly communication , Avhich Avere confirmed. The nomination
of a Grand Master for the ensuing year being the next business
in order, Bro. J. Sharpe, D.C.L., G.S. for Lodge No. 26, nomi-
nated the Ri ght Hon. the Earl of Zetland , the present M.W
Grand Master , as the Grand Master for tho ensuing year.

In the absence of the Grand Master , and at his request, Bro.
J. Mc'Intyre, Gr. Reg., proposed a motion to give enlarged
powers to District Grand Masters in distant parts, with respect
to establishing new lodges.

Bro. MCINTYRE explained the objects of the motion in detail ,
citing the inconveniences at present existing, and the reasons
Avhich necessitated the alteration.

Bro. LLEAVELLYN EVANS, President of the Board of General
Purposes, seconded the motion, and Bro. Col. L. COLE having
asked several questions relative to the probable Avorking of th
ne-v rule, the motion Avas put and carried unanimously.



The Acting D.G.M. Bro. DOME proposed , and Bro. EVANS

seconded a motion that the prayer of the petition or memorial
from the District Grand Lodge of Victoria , asking for au altera-
tion of the law relating to the formation of new lod ges in forei gn
parts, be granted ; and the G. SECRETARY and G. REGISTRAR

respectivel y explained that the previou s motion having been
carried would provide the remed y for the inconv enience com-
plained of, the motion was put ancl unanimousl y agreed to.

THE BOARD OF BENEVOLENCE.
The following Past Masters were unanimously elected to

serve on the Board of Benevolence—Bros. Adlard , 7; Brett ,
177; Cofctebrune, 733; Frost, 704; Gale, 19; Kirke, 144;
Levinson , 19; Nicholson, 172; Nur.n, 134; Potter, 11; Sheen ,
201; and Tyrrell, 144.

REPORT OE THE BOARD OE BENEVOLENCE .
The report of the Board of Benevolence for the months of

September , October, and November ivas then read, Avhich con-
tained a recommendation for a grant of £40 to a member of the
St. Andrew 's Lodge, No. 231, London, Avas presented. Upon
the recommendation being put from the chair by the acting
G.M., a discussion ensued, in which Bros. Havers, Cole, Clayton ,
Mason, Evans, Gregory, and Emmens took part , ancl ultimatel y
the recommendation was carried.

THE BOAED OE GENERAL PURPOSES.
The report of the Board of General Purposes was presented ,

and taken as read, it being printed , and in the hands of the
members present.

Bro. LL. EVANS, as President of the Board of General Pur-
poses, proceeded to read the several paragrap hs 1 to 11, embod y-
ing the amendments, alterations, and additions recommended to
be made in the "Book of Constitutions " previousl y to the
issue of anew edition, and , in each case, the motions having
Bro. Evans as proposer, ivere seconded by Bros. Mclntyre,
Roxburgh , or Symonds, and although the several paragrap hs
were not proposed and carried in the same order in Avhich
they Avere printed , paragrap hs 1, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, 10, and
11 Avere carried unanimously, Avith but slight alteration in
the wording; but paragraph 9, relating to the alterations pro-
posed under tho head of Public Processions provoked au ani-
mated discussion , in Avhich Bros. C. H. Gregory, Colonel L.
Cole, and other prominent members of Grand Lodge, took
part , when Bro. C. H. Gregory moved an amendment , se-
conded by Bro. Colonel L. Cole, " that paragraph 9 be referred
back to the Committee of General Purposes for reconsidera-
tion , with instructions to report the result to Grand Lodge
at the next quarterl y communication. "

The amendment was put and carried by a large majorit y, and
the President of the Board of General Purposes expressed his
desire and that of the other members of the board , that the
utmost consideration should be given to the ivishes of the Grand
Lodge, that the subject should be reconsidered , as no doubt
there ivere some ambi guities and inconsistencies to be removed ,
to give proper effect to the object of the proposed alterations.
Upon the motion being made , that the lodges mentioned in the
business paper , be summoned to show cause why they should
not be erased and their warrants forfeited. Bro. Evans explained
that since the report had been printed and circulated , the
Segontium Lodge (No. GOG), bad sent in the return , and , there-
fore, the only lod ge to AA'hich the motion would noiv app ly, ivas
the Lodge of Rectitude (No. 502), Rugby. Bro. L. EA'ANS then
moved , and Bro. C. IT. GREGORY seconded the motion , Avhich
ivas put and carried unanimousl y.

The acting Grand Master then proceeded to the ceremony of

closing Grand Lodge, and it ivas closed in ample form and ivith
solemn prayer.

Want of space compels us to defer giving in our present
issue the Prov. G. Reg istrar 's motion as to the proposed en-
larged powers to District Grand Masters in distant parts, as
Avell as the details of the discussions arising upon this and other
matters brought before Grand Lodge.

METROPOLITAN.
OLD KING'S ARMS LODGE (NO. 25).—Bro. Dr. O'Connor,

S.W., has been unanimousl y elected Worshipful Master of this
lodge. The installation festival takes place next month .

TEMPLE LODGE (NO. 101).—On Tuesday, at a numerous meet-
ing of this lodge, held at the Ship ancl Turtle , Leadenhall-street ,
Bro. Bond, W.M. iu the chair of K.S., Bro. W. W. Wynne was
unanimously elected WM.; Bro. Weedon, P.M., Treasurer ;
and Bro. Vesper, Tyler, for the ensuing year. The brethren
afterwards partook of one of Bro. Painter 's sumptuous banquets.

UNITED PILGRIMS LODGE (No. 507).—This justl y celebrated
lod ge held its usual monthly meeting at the Horns Tavern ,.
Kennington, on Wednesday, the 2Sth November. The lodge
was opened by Bro. F. Lee, WM., supported by Bro. E. Wor-
thington, S.AV. ; H. C. Levander, J.W. (pro. tern.); Grellat,
S.D.; A. Perrot, J.D.; Oliver, I.G.; also Bro. John Thomas,
P.M.; C. M. Haddock , P.M.;.Murr , P.M. ; D. Rod Farmer,
P.M., and several other brethren. The business of the evening
consisted in initiating Mr. H. C. Overall, and raising Bro. C. H.
Hill , both of AA'hich ceremonies Avere performed by Bro. John
Thomas, P.M., with his usual AA'ell knoAvn efficiency ; after which
the lod ge ivas closed, and the brethren adjourned for refresh-
ment.

LOD GE OE FINSBURY (NO. 861).—At the last usual monthly
meeting of this prosperous lodge there were present Bros. T. E.
Preedy, W.M.; R. Leach, S.\\r.; Hames. S.W. ; Alfred Day,
P.M., Treas. ; J. Bond, P.M., See. ; Watson , S.D.; Hervey,
J.D. ; Hay don, S.G. ; about twenty-five other members, ancl
six visitors, among whom ivere the W. Bro. R. Barnes, of the
Old Kent, and several other much respected brothers. Bro
Metcalfe ivas raised, and Bros. Isaac ancl Beltham passed to the.
second degree. After business the brethren partook of an ex-
cellent banquet, after Avhich the usual toasts were given , inter-
spersed ivith some good vocal and instrumental music.

INSTRUCTION.
STRONG MAN LODGE OE IXSTUCTION (NO. 45).—On Tuesday,

the 27th ult., the usual Aveekty meeting of the Strong Man
Lod ge of Instruction Avas held at Bro. Challoner 's, the AVhite
Horse Tavern , No. S, Little Britain , when the second and third
ceremonies and the first and second sections of the first lecture
Avere worked.

METROP OLITAN LODGE or INSTRUCTION (NO. 1056).—The
second meeting of this newl y-formed lod ge of instruction ivas
held at Bro. Todd's, the George Hotel. Aldermanbury, on
Friday, the 30th ult.; at AA'hich a very large number of brethren
Avere present, including Bros. Brett , Wrenn, Foulger , Penny,
F. Y. Latreille, Massey, Poulsford , Porter , Murray, Hopkins.
Pendlebury, &c. The ceremony of initiation Avas very efficientl y
performed by Bro. Wrenn , W.M., the candidate being Bro. J.
Davis, after which sections of the first lecture ivere Avorked by
Bros. Brett (the Preceptor), Foul ger, Poulsford , Solomons , and
Green , respectivel y, assisted by the brethren. It AV.IS unani-
mously resolved that a vote of thanks be recorded on the
minutes to Bro. Wrenn , W.M., for the very abl e and impressive
milliner in Avhich the ceremony had been rendered by him. 't
Avas unanimousl y resolved that Bro. T. Foul ger be elected an
honorary member of the lodge. To many brethren Avell versed
in the ceremonies and lectures of the various degrees, bein g-
members of this lodge, render it one in AA'hich. brethren in need
of instruction may obtain it in its fullest extent. The lod ge is
held every Friday evening, from seven to nine o'clock , and
brethren having the timo to spare, and desirous of information ,
could not do better than attend , as under such an able Precep
tor , assisted by other eminent brethren , they could not fail;
gain the Masonic information they may require.



PROVINCIAL.

BEDFORDSHIRE.
BEDFORD.—Stuart Lodge (No. 540).—This flourishing lod ge

celebrated its nineteenth anniversary on AVedncsday, the 28th
ult., AA-hen Bro. John Sergeant ivas duly installed Worshi pful
Master by Bro. Nash , P.M., ivho for the second time is mayor
of Bedford. Previously to the installation the retiring W.M ,
Bro. Fisher, raised a brother to the sublime degree of Master
Mason , in a manner which elicited the admiration of all present,
the beautiful performance of Bro. Cookson upon the organ
during the ceremony contributing in no slight degree to the
solemnity of the occasion. The report of the audit committee ,
which AA*as read by the secretary, shoAved a highly prosperous
state of the finances of the lod ge. Anions the visitors ivere
Bros. Lieut.-Col. Stuart , M.P., Prov. S G.W. ; the Rev. R. P.
Bent, Prov. Grand Chap, for Nolfolk ; Thompson , P.M. 803 ;
Hooper, P.M. 803 ; Campion, P.M. 697, and Burnett 803. A
splendid banquet was provided by Bro. Wicks, to which forty
brethren sat doivn . The usual Masonic toasts ivere given , and
appropriatel y responded to, and tbe convivial harmony was pro-
tracted to high tivelve.

¦ CHESHIRE.
CHESTER .—Lodge of Independence (No. 721).—The regular

monthly meeting of this lod ge ivas held at Bro. Tasker 's, Bars
Hotel , on Tuesday, the 27th ult., Avhen there Avere present Bros.
W. R. Bainbrid ge, W.M. ; Venables Williams, S.W. ; W.Brown ,
J.W. ; J. Gerrard , P.M., Treas. ; E. Tibbitts, Sec. ; H. Alsop,
S.D.; W. B. A. Bainbridge, I.G. ; W. Brisland , Tyler ; W.
Ellis, E. Tasker, J. S. Brereton , Booth Mason, W. M. Richmond,
J. Smith, F. Green , P. Jeffrey. Visitors, Bros. A. Seath , 914,
and G. W. Crook, 216. The minutes of the last regular lodge
having been read, a ballot Avas taken for Messrs. R. C. Smith,
J. ConAvay Davies, R. W. Worrall , J. Jones, and D. Thomas, all
of ivhom ivere unanimousl y elected, and afterivards initiated
into Freemasonry ; the Avhole of the Avorking being done by the
W.M., In his usual impressive and able sty le. Bro. W. R.
Bainbrid ge, AV.M., having presented the lodge with a handsome
seal, Bro. E. Tibbits proposed , and Bro. J. Gerrard seconded,
" That a vote of thanks should be given him , and the same be
recorded in the minute book ." Bro. E. Tibbits having proposed
a gentleman as a candidate for initiation , the lod ge Avas closed
doAvn and adjonrned , and the brethren retired for refreshment.

CORNWALL.
CONSECRATION OE THE CAREAV LODGE (NO. 1136) AT

TORPOINT.
Freemasonry continues to flourish in this province and the

sister province of Devon. Our number for this week contains
the reports of the consecration of a ne-v lod ge iu each of the
provinces , celebrated with full Masonic honours last Aveek. The
consecration of the Devon Lodge (No. 113S) on the 30th ult., a
report of Avhich will be found on another page, ivas folloived the
next day by the consecration at Torpoint , Cornivall , of the
Carew Lod ge (No. 113G).

The procession of the brethren having been formed in the
grounds attached to the residence of Bro. Major Brine , R.E.,
the W.M. designate of the IICAV lodge, and having entered the new
lod ge room , which was very beautifull y arranged , the Provincial
Grand Master, Bro. Aug. Smith , ascended the throne, and Ave
observed on tho dais, supporting the Prov. G.M.'s right, Bros.
J. Roseorla , I). Prov. G.M. ; the Re-*. J. Huyshe , M.A., Prov.
G.M. of Devon; AV. Denis Moore, D. Prov. G.M. of Devon ; L.
P. Metham , S.G.W. of Devon: R. Rodda , P. Prov. G. Reg. ;
and the Ri ght Hon. Lord Eliot ; and on the left Bros, the Rev.
J. Bannister (incumbent of St. Day), and Prov. G. Chap, of
Cornwall ; Rev. F. H. A. Wri ght (vicar of Stithians), and D.
Prov. G. Chap, of Cornwall ; Rev. R. Bowden (rector of Stoke
Gabriel) : R. R. Rodd , P. Prov. G. Reg. of Devon. The Senior
Warden's chair was filled by Bro. Colonel Peard , Prov . S.G.W.
of CoriiAvall ; the Junior Warden 's chair by Bro. R. Rogers,D. Prov. G.M. of Corn Avail , and the ceremonies Avere ably directedby Bro. S. Harvey, Prov. G. Purst. of Cornwall . There were
also present Bros. W. M. Tweedy, Prov. G. Treas. of Cornwall;
E. D. Anterton , W.M. 331, Phcenix Lodge ; E. T. Carlvon , Prov.
G. Sec. Cornwall; M. 0. Mayne, Assist, Sec. Cornwall; E. H.Hawke, jun. , P.JI„ prov . G. Sec : H. J. Ferguson, PhcenixLodge, No. 331; G. Kersivill, Prov. G. Sec, W.M. 970; T. Jones,

Prov. G. Sec. 75; T. S. Bayly, J.W. 189 ; T. E. Lanyou, 331;
Durrani , 189; C. Trotter , W. Cox, E. Butch:rs, aud Radford.

The Provincial Grand Lodge ivas opened in due form, after
AA'hich the Careiv Lodge Avas opened in the three degrees by Bro.
Major Brine, S.E., the W.M. designate, Avho then announced to
the Prov. G. Master , that the lodge desired to be duly consti-
tuted and consecrated in ancient form. The Prov. G.M. desired
the Secretary to read the warrant from the M.W. the Grand
Master of England, which having been clone, the Prov. G.M.
called upon the brethren of the neiv lodge to signify their assent
to the officers named in the warrant.

The following oration in honour of Masonry was then
delivered by

The Rev." J. BANNISTER, Prov. G. Chap. : Worship ful Master
and Brethren ,—I must express to you the great diffidence with
Avhich I appear before yon on this occasion, being but a young
Mason; but I feel, at the same time,honoured at being selected
by the Right Worshipful Bro. Smith to perform this duty, as
Provincial Grand Chaplain for the year, although I had rather
that the duly had been taken by the senior Chaplain, Past
Master Bro. Wright. One of the most excellent characteristics
of this noble and distinguished Order is the attention Avhich is
more particularly directed to obedience of orders received, and
I am prepared to do as directed, trusting to your good will and
pardon to any offence Avhich I may give. I must congratulate
the members of this lodge—No. 1136—on the ceremony Avhich
has completed the formation of the Careiv Lodge by the conse-
cration which has IIOAV been completed. The custom of setting
apart or consecrating for holy purposes of buildings of worship
has been practised from the most remote antiquity. Solomon
dedicated the Temple of Jerusalem, and the same ground had
been consecrated previously by the sacrifice that King David.
offered when he inadvertentl y numbered the people, and before
that by Abraham Avhen, being prepared to offer his son Isaac
tbe lamb Avas substituted in his place. Our churches are con-
secrated by holy ceremonies, and in the most ancient times the
sites of our churches were consecrated by holy men, whose
names, although they appear as Cornish saints, are not acknoAV-
led gecl in the Romish Church , or admitted into her calendar. I
congratulate this newly-constituted lodge on having chosen, and
being associated ivith , so distinguished a name as that of Carew,
and I Avish that , as it is enjoined upon us Masons, you will
dedicate yourselves to such pursuits as may make you at once
respectable in Avhatever rank of life you may be, useful to man-
kind , and an ornament to society, and more particularly to
study such liberal arts and the sciences as may be Avithin your
attainment. I hope, as it is called the Care-v Lodge, that there
may spring up a will to folloiv, though at a humble distance, in
the steps of the great, learned , and accomplished CareiA*, the
first historian of Cornwall.—The remainder of the oration was
composed of an elaborate and explicit account of the different
Masonic mysteries.

The PROA*. G. MASTER then pledged the Worshipful Master ,
Major Brine, and the officers , to obey the constitution , &e., and
declared Careiv Lodge (No. 1136) to be a regular and duly con-
stituted lodge. The ceremony of consecration ivas then pro-
ceeded Avith in accordance ivith the ancient forms used on such
occasions. The brethren , ivho numbered 153, then separated ,
and about sixty aftenvards sat down to a banquet of the
most recherche descri ption , which did credit to the caterin g of
Bro. HaAvton, of the Crown Hotel , Devonport. After the cloth
was removed , the usual loyal toasts were proposed and heartil y
responded to, and also the Masonic toasts, which Avere responded
to, amongst others , by Bros. A. Smith , Prov. G.M. ; Lord Eliot ,
Huyshe, Prov. G.M. Devon ; Major Brine, &c,

CUMBERLAND.
CARLISLE.— Union Lodge (No. 310).—A regular meeting of

this lodge was held on Tuesday evening, the 27th ult., at the
Freemasons' Hall. The chair Avas occupied by Bro. the Rev.
W. Cockett, W.M., P. Prov. G. Chap., sapporte'd by Bros. G. G.
Hayward, Prov. G. Steward, as S.W.; J. Slack, J.W. ; G. T.
Clark , See.; W. II. Pulford as S.D. ; G. Murchie as J.D. ; W:
Inviu and G. Somerville, Stewards; A. Woodhouse , I.G: ; J.
Barnes, Tyler. The lodge Avas opened according to ancient
custom , the minutes Avere read and confirmed , and the lodge Avas
then opened in the second degree, Avhen Bro. R. Metealf, being
a candidate to be raised , ivas tested , intrusted, retired , and
again admitted ; and the lodge liaving been opened in the third
degree, he Avas raised to the sublime degree of M.M. by Bro. F.
W. Hayward , P.M. and Dir. of Cers., Prov. S.G.W., in a manner



that AA-on him tho approbation of tho meeting. Tho lod ge being
closed down to the E.A. degree. Bro. Lambert ivas examined,
retired , and AA'as prepared, and after the lodge AA-as re-opened in
the second deirroo , ivas admit ted and dul y passed by Bro. G. G.
Hayward , S.W. The business being again resumed in tho first
degree, and this being the  ni ght for the election of W.M. for
the ensuing year, the ballot AA -HS taken for that office , AA'hich
after a sp irited contest betAveen Bro. C. J. Banister , P.M. ; G.
G. Hayward, S.W. ; and J. Slack. J.W., proved to be in favour
of the S.W. The ballot AIMS then taken for the Treasurer ,
Avhich ivas announced to be in favour of, and accepted by, Bro.
AV. Court, a young, but a true and promising Mason , all tho
brethren appearing to be hi ghly satisfied Avith the result. The
brethren present were Bros. \V. Murray, I.P. M. ; T. Blacklock ,
P.M. ; J. Sherrington , P.M., the latter ivas chosen by show of
hands to be Tyler for the ensuing year, in consequencD of his
age as a Mason, and inabilit y of following his emp loyment ; M.
Pisher, M. Higgins, T. Cockbain , J. Gibson , J. Atkinson , T.
Woodal, G. Armstrong, J. B. Paisley, and T. Southcot. The
lodge was then finally closed by the W.M. The maj ority of
the brethren retired to the refreshment board , Avhich ivas pro-
r-ided over by Bro. W. Murrry, I.P.M. In the course of the
toasts AA'hich Avere given, Bro. Hayward , Prov. S.G, W., alluded in
appropriatel y touching words , to thenews that had onl y been very
¦recently received announcing the death of Bro. Dy kes, Prov. G.M.,
¦which he had every reason to believe Avas too true, from the source
¦lie had received the information. Bro. W. Hayivard , the retiring
Treasurer, in returning thanks for the honour the WM. had

•done him in proposing the health of himself, Avife , and famil y,
took a retrospective view of the history of the lod ge, ancl of his
connection ivith it. He said that he loved Masonry from the
tbottom of his heart; that he had been a Mason , and belonged
to this lodge for upwards of fifteen years, and it had always
been his ambition to Avork faithfully, onwards and upwards, not
so much Avith a vieiv to gain honour as it Avas to become pro-
ficient in the true Avorkings of Masonry. Bro. Hayward con-
gratulated the lodge upon their having such an able successor
for their Treasurer as Bro. W. Court, who already had given
sufficient proofs of his ability. The Tyler 's toast brought this
happy meeting to a close. The vocal parts were sustained by
Bros. A. Woodhouse, J. B. Paisley, and others, AV I IO contributed
by their vocal poAvers to enhance the pleasures of the evening.

CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORLAND.
KENDAL.— Union Lodge (No. 120).— Tho regular monthly

meeting of this ancient lodge AA-.-IS hold on Thursday evening,
Nov. 29th , at tho Masonic Hall, Kent-street. Present : Bros.
Major WliitAvoII, WM.; Rev. James Simpson , S.W. ; M. Atkin-
son, ,T.AAr.; AVilliam Wilson. P.M. ; C. Gardner Thomson, Troas. ;
AV. Cartmol, Hon. Sec. : Jones Taylor, M.C. ; Doublodny, J.D. ;
Hodson, Scott, BOAA-OS, P.M. ; PI-OA*. G.D.G. ; Dr. Looming, Dr.
Noble, Hibbort , Thomas Jones, H. D. Robinson , Robert Buttor-
A-.-itb , Org. ; Thomas Bushor, Sykos, Rev. Dent. D. Harrison ,
Lieut. Gaivith, George Cartmal , Holme, and Titus Wilson.
Visitors : Bro. Dr. Greaves. D. Prov. G.M. ; G. J. Banister, Past
G.S.B. of England ; Capt. Molt, P.M. 241, Prov. G.S.B., West
Lancashire ; S. T. Hull, P.M. S(i ; and Robert Wilson, J.W. 241.
Tho lodgo AA-as opened in solemn form according to ancient
custom when tho minutes were road and confirmed. The ballot
box AATIS then taken round for Mr. Homo, a candidate for
initiation , Aiiiich proi-od unanimous in that gentleman's 1'aA-our.
At tho special request of W.M. tho active offices of tho lodgo
AVOI-O now lillod as folloAA-s:—Bros. Capt. Mott as W.M. ; C. .T.
Banister as S.W. : Jolm BOAVOS as J.W., and Robert Wilson as
S.D. Tho lodgo was UOAV opened in the second degree when
R OA-. Bro. Dent sought advancement and having proved his
claim AA'as intrusted and retired. Tho lodgo Avas .opened iu tho
third degree, Bro. Dent duly admitted and raised to the sublime
degree oi a in Capt. Mott' s usual exact and impressive manner.
Bro. Dent Avas fortunate in having a conductor so able as Bro.
Robert Wilson, who promises to become a model in Avorking. Tho
Prov. (}. Reg., Bro. AVilliam AVilson IIOAV announced tho death of
the Grand Master of tho province , Bro. F. L. B. Dykes, Avhere-
upon tho W.M., Major WhitAvell , roso and briefly recounted tho
many excellent qualities of tho late PI-OA*. G.M. and tho in-
creasing interest ho had of lato years taken in tho mystic art
:vn;l concluded by moving that the lodgo send a lofcter of con-
dolence to Mrs. Dykes and hor family. Bro. BOAVOS mournfully
seeondod tho proposition and suggested that the letter bo Avritten
and forwarded by tho W.M. A similar proposition Avas mado
with reference to tho latn Bro. Dr. Thomson , Prov. G. Troas.
Bj th propositions ivoro carried unanimously. Tho lodgo Ava_

closed m tho third and second degrees. Tho W.M. proposed ami
tho S.W. seconded , " That a cordial A*oto of thanks bo tendered
to Capt. Mutt and his able disciple, Bro. Robert AVilson , for thoir
hnprossivo rendering of tho third degree." This was curried
Avith acclamation. Capt. Mott gratefully ackuoAA-lodgod tho com-
pliment on behalf of himsol f and his friend and assured tho
brethren that nothing afforded him greater ploasuro than to bo of
soi- A'ico to the fraternity. There boiug nothing further proposed
for tho food of Masonry in general or of this lodgo iu particular,
it AA-as closed with tho usual solemnities and tho brethren
separated at 9 o'clock..

DEVONSHIRE.
CONSECRATION OE THE DEVON LODGE (NO. 1138) AT NEAVTON

AIIBOTT .
The present Prov. G.M. Bro. the Rev. J. Huyshe has, since

ho succeeded the late Prov. G.M. Earl Fortescue in that oflice,
broug ht to tho discharge of his onerous duties the same untiring
energy, zeal , and religious feeling as distinguish him elsewhere
as a clergyman , a landlord , and a magistrate. For the sixth
time during the last three months he AVIIS on Wednesday , the
28th ult.. called on to consecrate a lodge at NeiA-ton Abbot ,
Avhich was the only large town in the province Avithout one.

The ceremony of consecration Avas performed in a large room
in the Queen's Hotel, near the railway station , which was neatly
decorated for the occasion.

The folloAving Provincial Grand officers Avere present :—Bros,
the Rei*. J. Huyshe. Prov. G.M.; W. Denis Moore, D. Prov.
G.M.; L. P. Matham, Prov. S.G.W. ; Rev. R. Bowden , Prov.
G. Chap. ; W. R. Rogers, ProA*. G. Sec. ; P. Holmes, Prov. G.
Sup t. of AV. ; Sydney Force, Prov. G.D. of Cers.; Arthur Adams,
Prov. G. Org. ; Lieut. Shanks, Prov. G. Sec. ; Geo. Glanfield ,
J. R. H. Spry, and W. H. Maddook , Prov. G. Stew. There
were also present Bros. Major Brine, WM., designate of
Careiv Lodge, Torpoint ; and Bros. R, Rodda , Plymouth ; T. S.
Bayley, Stonehouse ; W. R. Thomas, Plymouth ; Radford , De
vonport ; and representatives from nearly all the lodges in the
province of Devon.

The business of tho. day Avas commenced by the new lodge
being opened by Bros. Cap t. F. D. Beives, as the W.M. ; G.
Humberstone, S.W. ; W. Lamble, J.W. ; J. Cull , S.D. ; and H.
Stookes, J.D. The WM. then announced to the Prov. G.M.
that the " Devon Lodge" desired to be duly constituted , and
consecrated in ancient form. By the desire of the Prov. G.M.
the Sec. read the ivarrant M.AV., the Grand Master of England.
The Prov. G.M. then called on the brethren of the new lodge to
signif y their assent to the officers named in the warrant. This
form liaving been comp lied with ,

Bro. Metham , Prov. S.G.AV., who officiated on the occasion ,
delivered an oration in honour of Masonry, which will be found
at length on another page.

At the close of this oration , which AA-as delivered iv ith fervour
and warmly received by the brethren , the Prov. G.M. compli
mented the Prov. S.G.W. upon it. He then pledged the W.M. and
officers of the new lod ge to obey tbe constitutions, and this
having been done declared the " Devon Lod ge" to be regularly
ancl duly constituted. The ceremony of the consecration of the
lod ge followed. The officiating ProA\ G. Chap, delivered the
opening invocation , and afterwards read a portion of Holy Scri p-
ture. The Prov. G.M. then delivered an invocation , and pro-
ceeded Avith the solemn ceremony of tbe consecration in due and
ancient form, in AA'hich he was assisted by the Prov. G. Chaplain
and Wardens. During the ceremony appropriate chants were
very abl y rendered by the brethren , under the leadershi p of
PI- OA-. G. Orgs. Bros. Bli ght and Adams. At the close of tlie
ceremony the PI-OA*. G.M. gaA'e the final benediction , and the
brethren the "grand honours." This concluding the business,
the lodge was closed in due and solem form.

The brethren then adjourned to Bro. Magor 's Commercial
Hotel , Avhere an excellent banquet AVUS provided , to which
ninety sat down. The PI-OA*. G.M. presided , supported by the
officers of the Grand Lodge. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts
wore given and warml y responded to, and at seven o'clock the
company rose ivith the Prov. G.M., ivho left by the 7.38 train
for Plymouth to attend at the opening of the Torpoint Lodge
on the following clay.

MORIOE TOAA-.N*.—St. Aubgn (No. 954).—On Tuesday tho 27th
ult. the members of this lodgo mot at their lodgo room to
transact tho usual business named on tho summons. A vory
largo number oi brethren and visitors Avoro present, amongst
AA-hom AVO noticed Bros. Lieut. Shanks, R.M.L.I., Prov, G.S.B. •



Stratford 125, Ireland ; W. J. J. Sprig, iJ./V. 230, aud many
others. The business of tho ovening, after tho necessary for-
mula had been worked , commenced by raising Bro. Woollen to
tho M.M. degree, which was most ably and oxprossiA*oly given
by tho W.M. The degree having boon closed tho lodgo was
Avorkod doAvn to that of E.A. when tho Right Hon. Thomas
Brudenoll Bruce, Avas introduced and initiated into tho Order by
Bi-o. Chappie, P.M., PI-OA". S.D.C. Labour Inn-fug terminated ,
tho brethren adjourned , and a happy hour was spent in quiet
and social intercourse. 

DURHAM.
DURHAM.—Margins of Granby Lodge (No. 124).—On Wed-

nesday evening, the 2Sth ult., a lod ge of emergency regularly
summoned , was held in the Freemasons' Hall . The lod ge -fas
opened by Bro. J. Nicholson , I.P.M., (in the absence of the
WM.), supported by Bros. W. Stoker and W. Brignall, P.M.'s,
and the regular officers. Bro. Pechell , W.M. United Service
Lod ge (No. 215, I.C.), attended as visitor. The circular calling
the lodge having been read ancl entered on the minutes, Bro.
J. Henderson , M.P., ivho ivas a candidate for advancement ,
underivent the usual examination , and acquitting himself in a
most satisfactory manner , he Avas entrusted in the regular
manner , and Avithdrew. Tbe lod ge was then opened iu the
second degree, Avhen Bro. Donkin , AV IIO Avas also a candidate for
the M.M. degree, having satisfactoril y complied Avith the usual
requirements ,' Avithdrew , aud the lod ge ivas opened in the third
degree, svlieu lie ivas re-admitted and raised to the sublime
degree of M.M., by Bro. W. Stoker, P.M. The lodge being
closed down to the second degree, Bro. Henderson Avas admitted
and passed to the degree of F.C. in due form. The lod ge being
further closed doAvn to the first degree, Mr. R. Peele, ivho ivas
approved of at the last general lodge, ivas regularl y introduced
and made an E.A. The business of the evening being ended
the lod ge ii-ns closed in due form , after AA'hich the brethren
adjourned to refreshment. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts
having been given , the brethren separated after an enjoyable
evening. 

ESSEX.
COLCHESTER .—Angel Lodije (No. 51).—At the meeting of

this lodge, on Nov. 20th , alter an unusuall y lengthened even-
ing's business (including the raising of a fello.v craft to tbe
degree of M.M. , performed by Bro. Bean , P.M., and three
initiations by the A A*. \f. Bro. Darken), a pleasing ceremony fol-
lowed in the presentation to Bro. William AA'illiiuns , IIOAV of
Liverpool , of a testimonial of regard and esteem for the efficient
manner in which for twenty years he discharged the duties of
secretary to the Angel Lod ge. The testimonial—a handsome
silver table mug—had engraved upon it the following comme-
morative inscri p tion :—" Pre vented to Bro. W. AVilliams , P.M.,
by the brethren of the Angel Lodge, No. 51, Colchester, as a
mark of their esteem and regard for his long and faithful ser-
vices as their secretary for a period of twenty years.—-Nov.
20th , 1S0G." The presentation (iu the absence of'Bro. Pattison ,
P.M., AV I IO had been speciall y invited to undertake the duty)
Avas made by the AV.M. , ivho, in a brief but earnest address,
expressed to Bro. Williams the fraternal regard of thoso AV I IO
had been so long associated with him in Masonry, and their most
cordial Avishes for bis success in his IICAV sphere of business
activity. Bro. AVilliams , in feeling terms, acknoAvled ged the
presentation , ivhicb , be said , ivould dail y remind him of a town
in which he had lived so many years ; and of a lod ge of Masonic
brethren from ivhom , under all circumstances , Avhether of
prosperity or otherwise , he had always experienced that sym-
path y and support Avhich , as an old Mason , he could say ivere
attributes ri ghtl y claimed and justl y exercised by our Order.

NORTH AVALES AND SHROPSHIRE .
CONSECRATION or THE LODGE OE SAINT OSAVAI.D (NO. 1,124),

AND INSTALLATION or THE WORSHIPI- PX MASTE R.
In a recent number we gave an account of the consecrati on

of the Anglesea Lod ge, No. 1113, AVO have this ii'eek the plea-
sure of g iving our readers a report of tho consecration of
another new lod ge in this province , viz., the lod ge of St. Oswald ,
No. 1124, which took place at the Wynnsti iy Arms Hotel ,
OsAvestry, ou Monda y, tbe 5th nit., when Bro. Sir W. W.
Wynn , Mart , MP.,' the Provincial Grand Muster , and the
folloAving present and past Provincial Grand Officers attended :—

Bros. Rev. E. H. Dymock, Prov. G. Master.
„ T. W. J. Goldsbro,' P.M. 201, 998 Prov. S.G. Warden.
„ W. Bri gbtwell , P.M. 262 P. Prov. S.G.W.
„ J. R. Heathcote, P.M. 262 P. Prov. J.G.W.
„ J. Chandler. P.M. 262 P. Prov. J.G.W.
„ C. Wigan , P.M. 262 Prov . G. Sec.
„ B. H. Bulkeley Owen , P.M. 262 Prov.S.G.D., J.W.desig..
„ C. Oakley, M.D., P.M. 262 Prov. G.S.B.
., R, Forrest , 262 Prov. G. Org.
„ H. Atkin P. Prov. G. Purst.
„ T. B. Brown , AV.M. 90S, 201 ... Prov . G. Steward.
The folloAving visitin g brethren Avere also present, viz., Bros-;

Colonel Brownri gg, P.M. 6, Prov. S.G.D. of England ; C. Button ,,
425, P. Prov. S.G.D. Cheshire ; W. R. Ormsby Gore, MP., P.M.
20; Major B. Williams , 998 ; E. Ti pton , W.M. 262; C. Fleet,
W.M. 117; B. IT. B. W. Wynne , 262 ; E. P. Jones, 425; C.
Peele, J.D. 262; T. Cartwri ght, 998 ; C. Trubshaw, 726 ; J.
Mickleburgb , 998 ; P. H. Evans , 117; G. Holt , 721; G. J,
Saunders , 262 ; T. Gong h, 998 ; J. Lloyd, 14; J. C. Frank ,
99S ; E. Mallard , 262 ; j . Roberts, 26 ; A. J. Brereton , 721; R.
Sloman , M.B., 262 ; G. Davies, 188; J. Dovaston, 262; J. CV
Edwards, 99S ; E. B. Wood , 262; AV. Thomas, 262 ; A. Taylor,
601, te.

Letters expressing regret at inabilit y to attend ivere received
from Bros, the Ri ght Hon. Lord Richard Grosvenor , M.P., 425 ;
Shirley Brookes, 117 ; the Hon. W, J. Clement, M.P., P. Prov.
S.G.W. ; J. More, MP., and other brethren , ivho had promised
to attend but ivere unavoidabl y prevented.

The folloiving is a list oftli e first members forming the Lodge
of St. Oswald , the nine first-named of Avhom signed the petition
for the warrant! of constitution , viz. :—Bros. W. H. Hill, P.M.
726, P. Prov. G.S.B. Staffordshire . W.M. designate; G. Owen ,
262, S.AV. 998, S.W. desi gnate; B. H. B. Owen , 10, P.M. 262,
Prov. S.G.D., J.W. designate ; E. H. Dymock, D. Prov. G.M.^
the Right Hon. Lord Hill Trevor , M.P., 425 ; E. Oswell, 262 ;
H. Davies , 252 ; Captain Hamer , 262 ; A. Roberts, 998 : D,
Lloyd, 262 ; W. H. Spaull, OSS ; E. Elias, 998.

AVe cannot avoid remarking, that the lodge room presented a-
very elegant appearance , due in a great measure to the beauty
of its furniture , more especially the three anti que, carved, ancl
gilded Masonic chairs and six luminaries presented to the lodge
by Bro. Sir Watkins Williams Wynn. and the beautifull y carved
oak pedestals , the ivork of Messrs. Yaugham , of Osivestry. A
Cra ft lod ge ivas held at two o'clock , in which Messrs. J. Ormsby
Gore , M.P., .1. W. Hill , and C. OAven , ivere initiated into the
Order by the W.M. desi gnate , in a A'ery efficient manner. A
special Provincial Grand Lod ge ivas then opened , and by com-
mand of the R.W. Prov. G. Master , Bro. Goldsbro,' Prov. S.G.
Warden , at once proceeded to consecrate the lod ge, being ably
assisted in the musical portion of the ceremonial by Bro. R ..
Forrest , Prov. G. Org., ivho presided at the harmonium. On the
conclusion of the ceremony of consecration the usual prelimi-
naries to the installation were observed , and a board of I.M.'s
(consisting of about sixteen or seventeen Masters and Past
Masters) was formed , and Bro. Hill Avas duly installed by Bro.
Goldsbro ' into tho ancient chair of K.S. The customary honours
having been rendered by the brethren present, the board of I.M.'s
ivas closed, and the M.M.'s, F.C.'s, ancl E.A.'s being admitted
seriatim , the usual homage Avas paid to the W.M. bŷ each class-
of the brethren. The working tools, warrant , &c, were delivered
to the W.M. iu due order , and at his request Bro. Goldsbro'
invested the folloAving brethren as the officers for tho ensuino-
year, vi-/,.:—Bros. George Owen , S.W. ; B. H. B. Owen , J.W.^
Oswell, Treas.; A. Roberts , Hon. Sec. ; Hamer, S.D.; H. Davies,
J.D. ; Spaull , I.G. ; aud Bro. Duncan ivas elected and invested
as the Tyler. The usual charges and addresses were then given
by the Installing Master to tbe W.M., Wardens, and brethren.

The lod ge having been resumed in the third degree, the Prov..
G.M. resumed the chair, and the Provincial Grand Lodge Avas,
by his command , dul y closed and adjourned.

The Craft lod ge was then closed by the W.M., and at six;
o'clock the brethren adjourned to an excellent banquet provided
by Bro.; and Mrs, Lloy d, of fhe  Wynnstay Arms Hotel. Bro.
Sir W. VV. Wynn , M.P.. presided , supported on his ri ght by
Bros. Dymock , Colonel Brownri gg, AV. R. Ormsby Gore, M.P. ;
Dr. Goldsbro. ' &c, and on the left by Bros. W. It. Hill , AV.M. •
Lord Hill Trevor , M.P. ; J. R. Ormsby Gore, M.P.; C. W.
Owen, Ac. The vice-chairs were occup ied by Bro. G. Owen,.
J.W., and Bro. B. II. IJ. Owen , J.W. supported by Bros. T. B.
livmvn, J. MicUlebm-gh , H. Davies, 1.. Burke Yvhod, Oswell,
Boraster, &c. Grace having been said ,



Sir WATKIN rose and said : Brethren , the first toast I have
to propose to-day, is one Avhich is ahvays drunk with all Masonic
feeling and loyalty. It is '¦ The Health of Her Most Gracious
Majesty, the Queen." Unfortunatel y though Masons are good
subjects , they do not admit ladies into their Order , therefore
tbe Queen cannot be a Mason , but her father Avas an excellent
Mason , as ivere also many other of the male members of the
Royal Family. As Ave are loyal subjects, tbe first toast , than
Avhich noue can be more acceptable to us (particularl y as Masons)
is that of " The Queen and the Craft." The next toast I have
to offer to you is that of ''" The Grand Officers of the Order."
You all knoAv IIOAV many years Lord Zetland has presided over
this Order , and I think, if you look over the list of the lod ges,
you will see how they have increased in number through the
length and breadth of the king dom since ho has presided over
them. Lord de Grey is a very hard Avorking Mason , and I am
sorry that he has not been in this province. With this toast I
shall couple the name of a very near relation of my OAVU , AVIIO
was so before he became a Mason , Bro. Colonel BrOAvnri gg, and
I hope he will be as distinguished as a Mason as he ivas as a
soldier.

'* Prosper the Art."
Bro Colonel BROAVNRIGG said : Right AVorshipful Provincial

Grand Master and brethren ,—I ahvays avail myself of these
occasions when called upon. .The older one groAA-s, the more fre-
quently one is called upon to return thanks for the toast of the
Grand Officers , and the oftener I return thank the more I feel
that, in venturing to make allusion to Lord Zetland as the head
of ur Order, the more I think it is like a subject venturing to
return thanlcs for the Queen. Practically, as regards Masons,
it is so. However, I beg to acknoAA-ledge the compliment paid
to our Masonic soverei gn. Any of yon Avho share with me in
the honour of being members of the private lod ge of the Grand
Master (which he denominates his privy council), can testify to
his fraternal solicitude in every thing that relates to the Craft ,
and to the kind construction which he puts on every act of the
brotherhood. I Avell remember that a feAv years ago, an attempt
was made, legally certainl y, but done Avith a shoiv of desi gn , to
oppose the Grand Master as the head of the Craft , and it was
entirely due to his character as that of an English gentleman ,
by gentleness of manner and kindness of demeanour , that he
was enabled to put doivn Avhat a more impulsive or energetic
man could not have done. The meetings are conducted by him
with admiration in Grand Lodge. I believe that all the mem-
bers of tbe Grand Lod ge share ivith myself the feeling that ,
although tbe Grand Officers have privileges th ey have also great
duties to perform , and that their duties do not cease. It is
more incumbent on them than upon others to assist the Masters
of lod ges to preserve the landmarks of the Order. It is ivith
no ordinary gratification this evening that I see another lodge
added to this province. You referred just IIOAV to the fact of
Lord Zetland's popularity and its making great additions to
Masonry. It is entirely carried out in this province. Two neiv
lodi.es have been consecrated Avithin a very short time (a fort-
night) and there is about to be another. It must be to you ,
standing in your position , Ri ght AVorshipful Sir, a source of
great satisfaction. I thank you for the honour you have done
the officers of Grand Lodge.

Bro. DXJIOCI", D. Prov. G.M. : A toast has devolved upon me
which is at once a privilege and a pleasure,—it is the health of
a gentleman so Avell known to you all as being at the head of
the Craft in this province, that it is quite unnecessary for me
to say anything in his favour,—but I cannot help adding my
meed of praise of a gentlemen so AVCII known for his kind
feelings , as a friend , as a nei ghbour, as a sportsman , and as a
landlord. Feiv can stand ,at the head of that fame if it is not
our excellent Grand Master. If I speak of him as a landlord ,
where is there one so good ? or as a master of foxh ounds , where
is there p. pack that S1IOAA -S more sport ? as a private gentleman ,
his hosp italit y is Avell knoAvn to us; and as a man and as a
Mason , in popularity he is at the head of the Craft in this
province and you knoiv I IOAV esteemed he is by us all. He is
very ivell known ; born , as he AA-as in tho nei ghbourhood , and
possessing, as he does, a princely propert y. It is not for me to
speak of what is well known to you all . It is a. very great
pleasure and privilege to me to propo se his health , long life and
prosperit y, and may he long live to be at the head of the Craft
in this province.

•' Prosper the Art. "

Bro. Sir W. W. W YNN : Brethren , you all heard in the very

impi-essive ceremony this day ivhat are the duties of us all. I
hope and trust , since I have the honour to preside over this
Provincial Grand Lodge, and so long as I continue to do so, that
1 shall not be Avanting in keeping up the di gnity of the Craft.
Masonry is one of those old Orders of which there are very feiv
instances A\-here succeeding generations have kept up and
adhered to the old rites of their forefathers. AVe knoiv that
many of our ancient rites have thus eome down from King
Solomon. We see IIOAV Masonry has been perpetuated over the
Avorld , you see it Avhether you go to one end of Europe or to
the other. I mysel f have attended lodges from very nearl y the
north to the south , and I believe that in all countries where
Masonry is, you may see the good it does. You find that if
our precepts are carried out , yon see on the one hand , loyalty to
the soverei gn, and ou the other , charit y and kindness to those
who are not so ivell off as Ave are. I hope and trust that so
long as it may please you to alloAv me to preside over you , this
province-will continue to prosper as it does noiA', I drink all
your very good healths.

Sir WATKIN : Brethren , it is no use a Grand Master try ing
to preside over a province Avithout the assistance of his officers ,
and more particularly, I own, myself ; I have a good many
other things which take y_p a certain proportion of my time
but I have the advantage, and I may heie thank them , of
having a great many both past and present provincial officers
Avho are very kind in assisting me in my duties, and I think it
be a want of feeling in my not pay ing a tribute of respect to
them. AlloAv me to propose the health of cur old friend
Dymock , the old Deputy Provincial Grand Master, and of all
the Provincial Grand Officers. I am afraid my voice is not
very good , lint there is one toast which I must give you, it is
" Prosperity to the Lodge of St. OsAvakl." Althoug h this town
is in Shropshire , still again it is to some extent in North Wales.
If you Avent into the market you would not ICUOAV which country
you Avere in. The ancient name of Osivestry Avas "Battlefield ,"
but UOAV the Welsh and the Saxons are all as good friends as
possible, and those fighting days a thousand years ago are only
looked up as black-letter manuscri pts are. It is a great thing
when you think that all the rancour of those days is only raked
np by those people ivho like to look up those manuscripts for
the sake of amusing others. This country is, as you know, one
Avhere all are very happy in it, and so long as the rivalry
betiveen Wales and Shropshire is as to AA-1IO can mak e them-
selves most useful to their fellow-creatures, it is a rivalry
that can be praised. However , brethren , I think that all of
us will join in giving a very hearty cheer to the Lodge of
St . Osivald, and I couple Avith the toast the Worshipful
Master, Bro. Hill.

Bro. HILL, W.M., said -. I thank you, Right Worshipful Pro-
vincial Grand Master, for proposing this toast, and coupling my
name with it as the first Master of the lodge. It will be my
duty to establish the principle of punctual attendance which
will create fervency and zeal , and which shall be the onl y quali-
fications for promotion. We shall be very careful Avhom AVC
recommend for a partici pation of our mysteries , and that they
will reflect honour and credit on our Order. 1 trust that the
respective officers will be giving birth to a race of Masters, so
that each year may brine - to us more excellence. This course
Avillbe mine , with the assistance of my officers , and 1 hope that
the pure princi ples of the Order may be transmitted through
this lod ge fro m generation to generation.

Bro. HILL then said: Ri ght AVorshipful Grand Master , I rise
with trep idation , since I do not possess eloquence in words to do
j ustice to the toast I have to propose, but I am sure that it only
requires to be laid before you to obtain for it that reception
which it merits. I have, to-day, bad the honour and privilege
of initiating into our Order three gentlemen AV IIO Avill reflect;
honour on the Craft. The name of the first initiated , Bro. Gore ,
alone, will ensure that reception. The toast I have to propose
is " The Health of the Newly Initiated/Bros , I. R. 0. Gore, T.
W. Hill , and C. Owen.

" Song of the E.A.," Avith thc ancient observances.
Bros. J. B. 0. GORE , T. AV. HILL, and C. 0AV :;N briefl y but

eloquentl y- replied to the last toast, expressing their thanks for
the honour conferred upon them in being admitted members of
the Order.

Bro. B. II. B. OAA-EN, J.W., in proposing "The Health of
Lady Williams Wynn ," remarked that Oswestry, ivas a town iu
which her ladyshi p took the deepest interest , and that she ivas
a firm supporter of the Provincial Grand Master in Free-
masonry. Bro. OiA-cn expressed the hopes of the members ot



St. OsAvald's Lodge, jfchat her lad yshi p might be long spared
to be bis helpmate; Avith health , long life, and prosperity.

Sir WATKIN returned thanks on behalf of Lady AVilliams
Wynn.

Bro. Lord HILL TREVOR, MP., said : A toast has been com-
mitted to my care, and I ivill do the best I can to endeavour to
represent the feelings of the members of this new lodge, of
which I am glad to become a member on this our opening day.
I hope that the brethren of other lod ges AVIIO have honoured us
Avith their presence here to-day, will also visit us at our monthly
meetings, and that Ave shall have as comfortable and pleasant
parties as ive have been here to-day. I give you " The Health
of the Worshi pful Masters of the Province ," ancl I coup le with
the toast the names of Bro. Tip ton , WM. ol So. 262 ; and Bro.
Fleet, W.M. of No. 117.

Bro. TIPTON said: Right Worshipful Grand Master,—on
behalf of my own lodge, I beg to thank you for distinguishing
it, and connecting my name with it. On behalf of the Masters
of this district , from .ivhat I know of them , they are only too
too ready to afford a helping hand to any new lodge as Avell as
to indiv idual members. I thank yon for tie honour you have
don e me.

Bro. FLEET thanked the brethren on behalf of his lodge, and
said that nothing gave him greater pleasure than to see neiv
lodges rise up iu the province.

Bro. Colonel BROWNRIGG-, P.G.D. England said .- Brethren ,
as you have doubtlessl y observed, the Provincial Grand Master
is suffering from a very severe cold this evening, and through
this misfortune I have the honour to propose a toast, Avhich I
do with very considerable diffidence, for if there is a toast that
should be drunk with acclamation and applause, this is one. I
have but a feiv minutes for Ai-hat I have to say as a preamble to
the toast. I have seen a great deal of Masonry throug hout the
world, and it is the duty of all Masons [to take an interest in
the Avay in Avhich all lodges are Avorked , yet there is alivays
something to be picked up, and I can hardly realise to myself
that, behind that curtain so impressive and solemn a ceremonial
could hai-e been conducted so admirably as it ivas in that small
and crowded space, yet under these difficulties I must say
that the ceremony of consecration was most solemnly, ably,
aiid admirabl y performed by Bro. Goldsbro.' I nev er saw a
brother more thoroughly up in his Avork, and the ivay in
Avhich he has acquitted himself of his labours this day is
above all praise.

" Prosper the Art."
Bro. GOLDSBRO,' PI-OA*. S.G. Warden , said -. I beg to express

my sincere and grateful thanks to the Right Worshi pful Bro,
Colonel Brownri gg, for tho very kind and highly complimentary
terms in which he has been pleased to speak of me iu con-
nection with the duty of the consecration of the Lodge of
St. Oswald, and to the brethren for their equally warm and
fraternal recep tion of the toast. It is almost a proverb •• that
Avhat is worth doing, is worth ivell doing." I haA'e endeavoured
to discharge my duties to the best of my ability, and have
done so Avith very great pleasure on the present occasion. I
beg to assure you that I am much gratified in receiving such
testimony of approval as that Avhich has been so kindly ex-
pressed by sueh a distinguished Mason as the Right Worshi p-
ful Bro. Colonel Broivm-igg. Bro. Goldsbro' concluded liy
driiiking '¦ The Healths of the Brethren ," and Avishing every
prosperity and success to the Lodge of St. OsAvald.

The JX.W. PROV. G. MASTER then retired , and the chair ivas
taken bv Bro. Dymock , D. Prov. G.M.

The Hon. Bvo.'W. 0. GORE, M.P., said : Right Worshipful
Deputy Grand Master and brethr en , a toast has been put into
my hands to which (from the very short notice I have received ,
that the duty ivould devolve upon me to give) I fear I shall
do A'ery inadequate justice. The toast I have to propose is
" The Officers of the Lodge of St. Oswald." There are a
great many experienced Masons here ivho have seen the
Avorking such as can be rarel y seen in any lodge. Although
a very young lodge, ivhere ivill you find more zealous and
accurate officers than those ivho performed their duties this
day ? The whole of the proceedings went on Avithout a single
hitch , and from the number of very influential gentlemen who
attended here to-day, you heard that the officers of the lodge
did their dut y to the satisfaction of those brethren. I cannot
say more than to wish prosperity to the Lodge of St. Oswald ,
and AVC hope ive shall ahvays h.ive officers as efficient as those
vvlio officiated this day.

"Prosper the Art ."

Bro. B. H. B. OAVEN, Prov. S.G.D., J.W.. said .—I feel
extremely proud of what I have up to the present seen of the
officers of the Lodge of St. OsAvald . I can assure the Worship-
ful Master and brethren , that many of them had not been in
office before to-day, and I AA-as afraid that the working might
not be satisfactory. I am glad to find that an honoured stranger
from a neighbouring county has thought Avell of us. I feel sure
AVC shall all woik ivell togeth er in this lodge, and I hope that
under every subsequent Master Avhom Ave may honour with the
title of "Worshipful , it will be conducted in the Avay in Avhich it
has been to-day.

Bro. Driiocic said : Brethren , it is late in the evening, but I
have a toast to propose AA'hich will receive from Masons just
appreciation , as the name is as familiar as a household Avord. It
is " The Health of the Worshipful Bro. William Gore."

The Hon. Bro. W. R. 0. GORE, M.P., said : I beg to thank you
in the name of the other visitors for drinking our healths this
evening, and for your kindness in admitting us to the great
advantage of witnessing tbe interesting ceremony of the con-
secration of this lodge. I never saiv a proceeding carried out
more admirably or impressively than this ivas this evening. Not
one brother will go f rom here bnt will carry with him an
addition to his Masonic knoivledge. It has been an evening of
great satisfaction to me Avhen I have seen my elder brother
turning from the error of his ivays, and (like a blushing maiden
taking the veil as a novice) being initiated into the first degree
of Slasonry. I hope, before long, to have the satisfaction of
seeing him become a Master Mason. I knoiv no one more
capable of exercising the noble duties with more distinction to
himself, and advantage to tbe brethren. I can only say that I
hope that this lodge may go on prospering till time shall be no
more.

The Tyler's toast Avas then given, and this concluded the
formal proceedings of the evening.

EOYAL ARCH.

METROPOLITAN.
ROSE OE DENMARK CHAPTER (NO. 975).—A convocation of

this chapter ivas held on the 1st inst., at the White Hart
Tavern, Surrey. The chapter was duly opened by Comp. R. W.
Little, Z.; Hubbard , H.; Tew-y, J.; Buss, P.Z. and Treas., and
among the companions present Avere Comps. G. H. Oliver E ¦
W. F. Smith , N.; A. A. Pendlebury, P.S. ; C. Page, 2nd Assist! ';W. Turner , Dir. of Cers. ; W. Dodd, C. Willco.v, J. M. Graham.
&o- Visitors, Comps. B. P. Todd , Z. 382; and H. Potter, P.Z.
19. After the confirmation of the minutes, ballots were taken
for several candidates, and Bros. R. Gurney, J.D. 788 and 975;
and J. E. Walford , 177, being in attendance, ivere regularly
introduced and exalted into Royal Arch Masonry. The election
of officers for tbe ensuing year" then took place with the follow-
ing result : Comps. Hubbard , Z.; Terry, H.; Oliver, J.; Little,
E.; Smith , N.; Pendlebury, P.S.; Buss, P.Z., Treas. ; Radford,
Janitor. It ivas unanimousl y resolved that a vote of thanks be
recorded on the minutes, and a P.Z.'s jewel presented to Comp.
Little, the retiring M.E.Z., for his services during the past year.
The audit committee Avas then appointed , Comps. Turner
Graham , and Gurney being selected by the members. The
chapter was then closed , and the companions adjourned to the
banquet , Avhere a pleasant evening Avas spent under the pre-
sidency of Comp. Little, Z., the usual toasts being given and
responded to ivith great cordialit y. The absence of Comp.
Brett , P.Z., through indispos ition , from the proceedings of tbe
day, caused general regret , the Avorth y companion being a great
favourite , and held iu high estimation by every member of the
chapter. 

DURHAM.
PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER .

Freemasonry in the county of Durham , like its extensive
mining, commercial , and manufacturing operations , seems to
progress steadil y and healthil y. Two new lod ges were opened
within the last three months, the one on the banks of the Wear
(Bishop Auckland), and the other on the banks of the Tyne
(Jarro -v). The chapters in the province have had corresponding
accessions of new candidates for the li ghts in Masonry , known
only to members of that  sublime degree, the Royal Arch
Chapter of Jerusalem.



The necessity of holding- a Provincial Royal Arch Chapter m
the county, AA-as no sooner suggested to the Prov. G. Supt.,
Comp. J. FaAvcett, than he at once promp tly acceded to the
request of the various chap ters, and summoned all the present
and past Princi pals of the chapters iu his province, to a Pro-
vincial Grand Chapter on Tuesday, the 27th ult., iu the Free-
mason 's Hall, Durham, Avhere the Royal Arch Chapter in that
city is held , and of which the M.E . Prov. Supt. is a P.Z. This
chapter vras constituted in April , V7S7, and there does not
appear to be any record of any Provincial Grand Chapter ever
liaving been held since then. This , therefore, must be regarded
as the first ; and it is only right to observe that the several
chap ters ivere Avell represented , and they reported favourably,
ivith one exception , as regarded the financial position and
working-powers of the several institutions.

The Provincial Grand Chapter ivas opened at three o'clock
precisely by the Prov. G. Snpt., the following compan ions being
present:—Comps . J. Sparks, %.; J. Riseborough , J.; W. Charl-
ton , P.Z. ; D. BroAvell , P.Z. No. 94; J. Hamilton , Z.; J.
Graham, J.; B. Levy, P.Z. ; W. II. Crookes , P.Z. ; E. Evans,
P.Z. ; R, Nay lor, P.J. No. 97; J. Crossly, J5.No. Ill ; W. Brig-
nall , Z.; J. Nicholson , IL; A. Wilkinson , P.Z.; AV. Stoker,
P.Z. No. 124 ; J. Rodd.-im , P.Z. So. 213; A. Cbip h.im, V.Z.;
H. Hotham, P.Z. No. 424 ; AV. Laivson , J.; J. G. Thompson ,
Z- ; D. Cadle , J.; W. Best , P.Z. ; A. C. Knowles, P.Z. No. 509.

The M.E. Proi'. G. Supt., after opening the chap ter, and
stating the object of the convocation called on the repi-esenfca-
tiA'es of the several chapters, and put a code of rules for ap-
proval, which Avere accepted ; after which the M.E. Prov. G.
Supt. presented the chapter with a set of jeivels and bad ges con-
nected ivith tbe different office bearers. He then proceeded to
nominate bis provincial officers for the first year as follows:—
Comps. A. Wilkinson , II.; B. Levy, J.; W. H. Crookes , E.; J.
Crossby, N.; W. Best, P.S. ; W. Lawson , A.S- ; W. Charlton ,
A.S.; j . Cundell , Treas. ; AAr . Bri gnall , Resris.; E. Evans, Sword
Bearers ; D. Cache, Std. Bearer ; J. Sparks, G. Org. ; J. G.
Thompson , Dir. of Cirs.

The officers present ivere severall y invested , superadded by
suitable remarks. On appointing thc first officer , II., the M.E.
Prov. G. Supt. observed that be regretted the absence from in-
disposition of Comp. II. FeiiAA 'ick , Esq., D. Prow G.M. of this
province , Avhom he should liked to have placed in oflice, as by
right he ivas entitled to.

For tho purpose of ra ising a provincial fund it ivas proposed
by Comp. Crookes, and seconded by Comp. itest, "That occli
companion in every chapter should subscribe one shi l l ing
annually," Avhich being deemed sufficient , ivas u l t ima te l y carried.
The business of the chapter being ended , the same was closed in
ancient and solemn form.

BUIHT AJI.— Chapter of Concord (Mo. 154).—On Tuesday
evening, tho 27th nlfc., the regular convocation of  this chap ter
vras held at the Freemasons' Hall. The chapter AV.IS dul y
opened by the M.E.Z., Comp. Bri gnall , with Comps. W. Stoke- ,
P.Z., as H.; J. Hamilton , as .!.; and Comps. W. II. Crook s, li.
LeA'y, P.Z.'s; and J. Graham , J. No. 07, after which the rest of
the companions ivere admitted , including Comps. T. W. Hearon
as S.E. ; T. Thwaites , N.; AV. A. .Malcolm, P.S. , Rev. Dr.
Thompson and C. Rowlandson , A .S.'s, &c. Al ter  the minutes
were read and confirmed , the ballot was taken for Bros." G.
Canney, M.D., J. Proud , and II. Ki lburn , of No. 1121 ; and A.
H. Hunt , J.P. , No. 375, all of whom were dul y elected. All the
candidates being in at tendance , as also Bro. Ebdy, ivho AA-IIS
approved of at tbe last chapter , ivere severall y introduced and
exalted into Royal Arch Masonry. Comp. B. Lei'y gave the
mystical lecture in a faultless manner , for which a vote of
thanks was moved , and carried unanimousl y. In consequence
of the indisposition of Coiup. Nicholson. 11., ivho nevertheless
appeared at bis post, much to bis inconvenience, and the absence
of J., A\'ho was in London , the tAvo other lectures woro not
given , but postponed unt i l  thc next  chap ter. The business of
the chapter being ended , the same AA-.IS closed in due form , after
Avhich the companions adjourned to supper at the County Hotel.

WESTMORLAND.
TUESDAY—Kendal Castle Chap ter (So. 12.9).—An emergency

convocation of this chapter Avas held at flic Masem'o Hall,
Kendal, on Thursday, November 29th , at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon. Companions present Dr. Greaves, 'D. Prov. G.M., M.E.Z. :
Edward Buslior, Prov. G.J.W., II. : .Tc'in BOAVOS, Prow G.D.C.,
J.: Titus Wilson , Scribe K.: Major Whiiwoll , Scribe N.; Lieut.
Gawith , P.S. ; William Wilson. Jones Taylor, Rev. M. Simpson,

Robert Buttorivitli, Org. ; J. Ottlov Atkinson, Janitor. Visitors:
Comps. C. J. Banister, P.Z., P.G.D.C. of England, Capt. Mott,
Z. 241, aud Robert AVilson , P.S. 241. Tho chapter Avas opened
in solemn form according to ancient custom by tho chiefs Avhon
the rest of tho companions Avore admitted. Tho ballot vras then
taken for Bros. ROA*. James Simpson, S.W. 129 ; Henry Davies,
Hon. Sec. 1.07-1 ; C. Gardner Thomson, Treas. 129 ; William
Dodd, 1,074 ; and AVilliam .fames, 1,074 ; AVIIO had been for
tAi'olA-o months and upwards M. M.'s, as candidates for exaltation.
On tho return of tho ballot box to the east each brother
respectivel y AA-as declared to bo unanimously elected . Tho
M.E.Z. UOAV vacated his chair in favour of Captain Mott and tho
P.S. in favour of Comp. Robert Wi lson. The five brethren Avore
severally intrc clucod and exalted in a most impressive exact
manner. Tho mystic and symbolic lectures ivcro delivered by
Comp. Mott ; tho historic lecture, by Comp. Bow^s. Tho death
of tho Grand Master of tho proA-ince, Bro. F. L. B. Dykes, of
Dovonby Hall, as also that of Bro. Thomson, M.D., Prov. G.
Treas., Ai-as announced and A*otes of condolence to their widows
and families unanimously accorded. Dr. Greaves, M.E.Z., horo
intimated his Avish to present to tho chapter a sot of handsome
sceptres. Thoy had honoured him by appointing him thoir first
M.E.Z., and ho was wishful, before leaving tho chair, to givo
them tangible proof of his appreciation of their kindness. Ho-
therefore bogged thoir acceptance of the gift. Tho sceptres, AVO
need scarcely record, was gratefully received and it was resolved
that Scrilj o E ImA-o thorn suitably inscribed at tho expense of tho
chapter. Tho M.E.Z. reminded the companions that tho next
regular conA*ocalion of the chapter, to be hold on tho last Friday
in December, Avas tho annual mooting AA'hen, in addition to
other business, tho principals Avould bo elected. This being
the Arholc ol tho business tho chapter AA-OS duly and solemny
closed and tho compani ons separated in perfect harmony.

MAEK MASONRY.
METROPOLITAN.

SOUTIIAA-AIIK LODGE or MARK MASTERS (NO. 22).—At a-
meeting held of this prosperous lodgo on Monday, December 3,
at the Green Man Tavern. Tooloy-strcot, SouthAvark , Bro. Dr.
P. J. Lilloy, W.M., occupied tho chair ol K.S. There Avero
present Bros. A. Avery. S.W. : M. A. Loeiveiistark, S.O. as J.W. ;
A. D. Locwcustark, P.M.. Treas..- p. AA",-t Iters, P.M.. Sec : R.
Ord : G. Morris, M .O.; M. A. LooAvonslsirk , S.O. ; Warr, J.O.;
J. Read. S.D. ; A. P. Stoadman. S.D. : A. P. Stoadman , J.D. ,-
L. Fox, I.G. .; J. Hide, G. Sehuck, J. Hawk cr, T. H. Meredith;
C. A. Cathie , and many others. Amongst ;i largo numbers of
visitors AA-erc : Bros. C. Sivan. P.G.S.B.: Warr, G.S. ; Dr.- Dixon,
P.M. 8(i; L. Fox, S.AV. 1: J.' Green , SC,: H. Muggeridge, P.M. S,
aud others Avhoso names AVO wero unable to ascertain. Tho
minutes of tho last meeting Avere read and unanimously con-
firmed. Ballots wero taken for Bros. T. II. Meredith , J.W. 87,
and R. Launch* (Hi ) , as joining members and declared to bo
unanimous in favour ot their admission. Ballots Avero taken for
Bros. J. Trickott, 73, R. W. Gumiell , 73, S. Hannan , 73, W.
Dal/.iol, 147, 13. Linos, 619, D. M'asson, 371, as candidates for tho
Mark Masonry and for members of this lodgo, lvhieh Avero all
declared to bo unanimous in favour of their admission. Bros. J.
Trickett , W. Dalziol , and D. Masso u, being in attendance, Avero
regularly advanced into this ancient and honourable degree of
Mark Master Freemasons. Tho ceremony being rendered by
Bros. A. D. Loeiveiistark, W.M. SO, and C. Swan, P.G.S.B. Tho
byo liiAA-s Aioro revised. The lodgo Avas duly closed until Monday,
February 4, at 7 o'clock.

CORNWALL.
Tnr-RO.— Fortitude Lodge (No. 78 E.C.).—The regular meet-

ing of this lod ge AA-IIS held , at the Masonic Rooms, on Thursday,
22nd November , at 7 p.m., when a numerous muster of the
members supported Pro. Thomas Chirgwin , AV.M., ivho occup ied
the chair. Amongst  those ivho Avere present Ave noticed Bros.
F. M. Will iams (M.P . for Truro) ; Thomas Solomon (Mayor of
Truro) ; William .James Hughan, G.J.O. and P.M. 78, 87, 94,
&c; Rev. H. B. Hiillncfce , M.A. (rector of St. Mary 's) ; William
Tweed y, S.W ,; AVilliam J. Johns, J.W. ; and D. W. Trenewen,
S.O. 87. Bros. Dr. II. S. Level-ton , Capt. Barber. Grand
Steward , and several other members were unavoidably absent.
The minutes  hav ing  been read and confirmed , tAvo candidates
were ballotted for , accepted, and advanced according to the



ancient ceremonials by the W.M., AVIIO subsequentl y called upon
Bro. W. J. Hughan , J.G.O., &c, to instruct the neivly-admitted
members in the mysteries of Mark Masonry. AVe are glad to
hea r that this degree, under the Grand Lodge of Mirk Masters
of England and AVales , is making such rapid progress in the
west of Eng land. There are some twelve lodges in Devon and
four in Cornwall , and ive hear that other lodges, besides, hav e
decided on apply ing for Avarrants also. As yet the promoters
of the Mark Degree in ConiAvall have kept to extending its.
princi ples and solving the seed ivherever congenial soil can be
found, but very soon it is their intention to have a general
harves t, and combine their forces , so as to be formed into a
provincial grand lodge. Fortunatel y amongst their members
are several gentlemen whose influence and position would iveJl
qualify them to hold the distinguished office of P.G.M. in a
county where Freemasonry has so rap idl y extended of late.

DEVONSHIRE.
Monies TOWN, DEVONPORT .— Lodge of St. Av.hjn  (No.

64).—The regular monthl y meeting of this lod ge ivas hel d on
Monday, the 26th ult., under the presidency of Bro. V. Bird ,
Grand Master Overseer. Two brethren Avere elected to this
degree, and most ably advanced to the secrets peculiar thereto.
A large gathering of brethren was presen t, and AA-C must really
congratulate the W.M. on the appearance of the lod ge, and
think the Grand Lodge itself should be proud of No. 61-, it
being furnished comp lete in all respects, and has what feu-
Mark lodges possess, a collar and jewel for every officer.

ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED RITE.
NORTHUMBERLAND.

SEWCASTLE-VFOX-TYXE.— Royal Kent Chap ter, Hose Croix
18'.—A chapter of emergency , duly convened by circular, wus
held on Thursday, Nov. 29, in the Masonic Hal], BuH's-court .
the M.W.S. Robt. J. Banning, M.D., presiding. Amongst the
members present Avere Sov. Princes H. G. I-udivi g, P.M.W.S. ;
Henry Hotham , P.M.W.S.; Wm. Foulsham ; Anthony Clapham;
Jens Jensen. 1st Gen.; J. H. Thompson ; W. C. Ward-Jackson.
Sir Knt. AVm. Bri gnall , jun., Royal Kent Encampment of
Kni ghts Templar , No'vcastle, having been dul y proposed and
seconded , Avas unanimousl y elected and subsequentl y installed
into this princel y order, the beautiful ceremony being performed
by the M.W.S., abl y assisted by the officers of the chap ter. The
next regular meeting of the chapter will be held in February,
when the installation of the M.W.S. elect will take place.

MASONIC FESTIVITIES.
COUNTY MASONIC BALL AT KENDAL.

On Wednesday evening, the 2Sth ult., the comity masonic,
ball, announced in our issue of the 17th ult., AA-as held in
the handsome sale room of Messrs. Whitwell and Busher ,
wool merchants, Albert-buildings, kindly lent for the purpose.
A portion of one of the ivool stores ivas partitioned oil' to serve
;is a supper room. This was lined with scarlet cloth , kindly-
lent by an eminent manufacturing firm of the town . Both
the ball aud supper rooms Avere beautifull y and tastefully de-
corated, under the direction of Mr. Sandford , head gardener
to Lord Kenlis , Underley Hall , and Mr. Meldvum , florist of
this toAvn. The refreshments Avere supplied hy Mr. Jackson , of
the King 's Arms Hotel, and gave the utmost satisfaction in
every respect.

Dancing commenced soon after 9 o'clock. The music ivas con-
ducted by Bro. Norwood, of Preston. The coup d' arX in the ball
room Avas striking ly beautiful and constantl y changing. The naval
and military uniforms, the Masonic clothin g of the different
degrees, ancl the varied dresses of the ladies , combined to give
the whole a most charming effect. At one time a number of
brethren Avore the "purp le," at another the clothing of the
Royal Arch degree seemed to predominate , nor Avere the sombre
costumes of the Knights Templar absent.

The ball iu every respect ivas a great success, although a
gloom AA-as cast over the company when , at a late hour , the
death of the Prov. G.M. ivas n-.iuoured—a rumour ivhich , Ave
regret to announce , turned out to be correct.

Active among the many who manifested anxiety for the
success of the ball were Bros. Lord Kenlis , Dr. Greaves, D. Prov.
G.M. Busher, Prow J.G.W.; Bowes, Prov. G.D. , W. Cartmel ,
Thos. Atkinson , Holme, Titus Wilson, &-c. The proceeds, Avhich
Ave believe Avill reach a handsome sum, will be devoted to
Masonic charit y. Dancing AWIS kep t up with great animation
until about five o'clock.

About 120 ladies and gentlemen ivere present , including the
folloAving :—Lord Kenlis , Mrs. Robert AA'ilson , Underley-hall ;
Miss Ponsoby. Kiginnden; Mr. H. Pocklington Senhouse, Nether-
ball; Mr., Mrs., "and Miss AVilson , Dallam Tower; Mr. E. G. S.
Hornb y ancl Miss Hornb y, Dalfcon-ball ; Mr. and Mrs. Cham-
berlayne Starkie, Ashtoii-hall ; Mr. Raivstorne; Penivortham-
hall ; Lieut. -Col., Mrs., and Miss Sandy, Heaves ; Mr. and Miss
Argles, Eversley, and Miss E. Wilson , Kendal ; Mr. North
North , Thurland Castle; Mr . and Mrs. Christopher Wilson,
High Park ; Mr., Mrs., and Miss Kay, Haverbraek ; Captain
and Mrs. Braithivaite , Plumtree Hall ; Mrs. Moore, Grimeshill ;
Miss Simpson ,'Helecott : Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd , ShaAv-end, and
Miss Chabot: Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson , Reston-hall ; Mr. William ,
Mr. Robert , ancl Miss Thompson , Moresdale-hall ; Mr. and Mrs.
P. F. Legb, nml Mr. W. FitsjnmesLegh , Bhuvith ; Lieut. Colonel
and Mrs. Murray, Kendall ; Mr. Arnold , Aikri gg-end , and Miss
Harrison , Kendal ; Mr. I). Harrison, Kendal ; Captain and Mrs.
1-1. Gaud y, Eden-grove ; Major Robinson , Tarn-house ; Cap tain
G. Gancl y, 6th Roi-al Reg imen t ;  Mrs. Simpson , Kirkby Stephen :
Mr. and Miss Hewitson . Ellers*ill; Mr. ]_. L. Barker , Broughton-
lodge; Mr. J. Gibson , jun., Whel prigg; Mr. E. J. Dickson , 3rd
Buffs; Mr. James Bouslield , jun., Eltenvater; Mr. G. L. Jervis,
Croft-lod ge; Mr. W- R. Gregg, Mrs. H. A. Gregg, and Mrs.
Novell", Kirk by Lonsdale ; Mr. Grant , Miss Grant, and Miss
June Wilson , Kendal ; Mr. and Mrs. Leeming, Kendal ; Mr.
Brvmskill , Kendal ; Mr. W. Vicars, Manchester ; Mr- T. Lumb,
Mrs. and the Misses Lumb, Lo-i ther, and Miss H. Bintley, Ken-
dal ; Mr. T. J. Harri son , Singleton-park ; Mr. H. Rook e, Tunsta-
Yicarapro ; Mr. and Mrs. Holme, P.-ii-ksido, aud Mr. W. Tattorsall,
St. Anthony 's : Mr. William Cartmel and Mr. and Mrs. Gooi-go
C.-irtmol, Kendal : Mr. and Mrs. EdAi-ard Biishor, Miss Stuart,
Kendal, and Miss Maefarlano, Spoke, Liverpool ; Mr. and Miss
Atkinson, Kendal, and Mr. Agar, Loudon ; Captain and Mrs.
Mott., Liverpool ; Mr. and Miss Bannister, Liverpool ; Dr. Graves,
Penrith ; Mr. BOAVOS , Warrington ; Mr. Stavert, Holsington
Laithos ; Mr. J. A. Dickinson, Brough SoAverby : Mr. T. N.
AVilson, Tho Landing : Mr. G. Pearson, Kirkby Lousdalo ; Mr.
T. Tato, 2nd Northumberland A.V.; Mr. W. Peel, KnoAvlmore ;
Mr. G. and Miss E. Garnott , Kendal ; Miss and Miss E. Home,
Kendal ; Mr. T. and Mr. R. Wilson, Kendal, and Miss Marshall,
Disloy ; Mr. S. Ga-vith , Kendal ; Mr. Big-land, Big-land ; Mr. R.
James, Kirkby Lonsdale : Mr. J. Atkinson, Lh'orpool ; Mr. J. T.
Hall, Proscot : Mr. R. Harrison, Ambleside ; Mr. E. Longton ,
Woolton ; Mr. E. Sloe, Liverpool ; Mr. E. Grayson, Kendal ; Mr.
F. Sharp, Lancaster ; Mr. F. Puuchard , Kirkby Lonsdalo ; Mr.
D. Robinson, Settle ; Mr. Robert Wilson, Liverpool etc., &c.

Monday, Deo. 10th.—EOYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY,
at 8.30.

Tuesday, Dec. 11th.—INSTITUTION OE CIVIL ENGINEERS ,
at 8.

Wednesda}", Dec. 12th.—SOCIETY ot- ARTS, at 8.

MEETINGS OF THE SCIENTIFIC AND LEARNED
SOCIETIES FOB THE WEEK ENDING DEC
15TH, 1866.

THE WEEK.

TIIE COURT.—The Queen, accompanied by Princess Christian ,
walked and drove in the grounds on the 2Sth nit. Her Majes ty
drove out on the morning of the 29th ult. with 'Princess Bea-
trice, attended by Lady Susan Melville. The Queen , accompa-
nied by their Royal Hi ghnesses the Prince and Princess
Christian , and Princess Louise, drove out in the afternoon.
Her Majesty the Queen , with their Royal Highnesses Prince
and Princess Christian , and Princess Louise, drove on the



morning of the 30th nit. to the Great Western Raili-ray station
in Windsor , Avhere a special train Avas waiting to convey her
Maje sty to Wolverhamp ton, for th_ purpose of inaugurating
the statue of tbe Prince Consort, which had been erected there.
The Queen Avent out in the grounds on the morning of the
1st inst., accompanied by her Royal Hi ghness Princess Beatrice.
The Queen Avalked and drove in the afternoon , accompanied by
her Royal Hi ghness Princess Christian. Princess Louise, at-
tended by the Hon. Flora Macdonald , Avent out walking. The
Queen , Prince and Princess Christian , Princess Louise, and
Princess Beatrice, and the Ladies and Gentlemen in AA"ailing,
attended Divine Service in the private chapel on the morning
of the 2nd inst. The Rev. E. M. Goulbourn , chaplain in ordi-
nary to the Queen , officiated- The Queen , accompanied by
her Royal Hi ghness Princess Beatrice, ivent o-.it in the grounds
on the morning of the 3rd inst. The Queen , accompanied by
thoir Royal Highnesses Prince and Princess Christian , and
Princess Louise, drove out in a carriage and four in the after-
noon. Her Majesty, ivith their Royal Hi ghnesses Princess
Christian and the Princess of Teck , droA-e outon the morning
of the 4th inst. Princess Beatrice also Avent out- The Queen
walked and drove in the afteruooon , ancl drove out on the
morning of the 5th instant, accompanied by her Royal High-
ness Princess Louise. Prince and Princess Christian also Avent
out.

GENERAL HOME NEAVS.—Tho Aveekly return of tho Registrar
General for tho past AA-eok contains tho gratif ying intelligence
that in the past week thero Avero only throo deaths from cholera
registered, and that tho epidemic is UOAV virtually extinct.
Thero AVcro fifteen deaths from diarrhcea , but that number is
beloAv tho ordinary nverngo of previous years. Thoso who died
from cholera Avero a labourer at Kiugsland , aged IS : a butcher
in Spitalficlds , aged 21; and tho daughter of a AA-eaver in
Bethnal-green, aged 2 years. The deaths from all causes in tho
metropolis AVCI-O 1,459, being 137 loss than tho average, calculated
AA'ith .1 correction for increase of population. The total deaths
from cholera in tho lato epidemic havo boon 5,548 (exclusive of
2,092 deaths duo in part to tho cholera element). Tho deaths
per 10,000 of tho population in tho three last visits of cholera
have been—1849, 02 : 1.852, 43 ; and 1SGC, IS. In tho present
year tho west districts lost 4, tho n orth 0, tho south 8, the
central 9, and tho cast (14 inhabitants ant of every* 10,000. Tho
return contains somo interesting particulars respecting tho
disease in Holland, Belgium, and Paris. A circular has been
issued from tho Board of Trade announcing that the Royal
Society has undertaken tho duties hitherto performed by the
Meteorological Department of tho Board of Trade. Tho storm
Avamings are declared to bo in effect useless, and they arc to lie
discontinued , but the Aveathor reports will bo published as usual. 
A serious charge has been preferred against IAVO police-constables
at Worshi p-street Police-court. Davis and .Tarvis, of tho N di-
vision, took a respectable man named Henry Crampton into cus-
tod y on a charge of assault'; Thoro undoubtedly had been a fi ght .
One of the policemen Avas a good deal knocked about, but
Crampton had sustained injuries of a fri ghtful kind. The state-
ment of D.-iA-is AA-as that when ho AA-ent to the prisoner's house to
inform him that his tAvo boys had been taken to the station-house
en a charge of loitering, ho Avas violently assaulted. Ou the
other hand. Crampton assorts that ho did no more than order
Davis out of his house, and that when the two policemen returned
together they thrust open tho door and bea t him Avith their trun-

cheons. Charge and counter-charge having been made, tho

magistrate expressed bis intention to commit all parties for trial.
The Duko of Edinburgh ou the 30th ult. laid tho foundation

stone of tho Smalley Aving of tho Licensed Victuallers ' Asylum.

Thoro AA-as a numerous gathering on tho occasion. Tho coromony
Avas perfectly successful. In tho Court o£ Exchequer, a person
named Bevan sued Lord NOAATJ* for -6150. Lord NOAVI-J* pleaded
infancy, and also that tho debt vras a gambling debt. In 1SG1
Lord NeAvry was at Brighton, ancl Avent to a tennis-ground and
there met Bevan. Thoy played together, and after somo time
Lord NoAA-ry had lost cfiloO. for Avhich he gave a cheque Sub-
sequently, he went again and played with Bevan , and A\*on
much more than he had lod ge, but did not get back his cheque
Bevan proposed that they should play at billiards, and Lord
Newry consent-Del. After play ing for some time ivith locked
doors , his lordshi p was told he had lost £2,000- This roused his
suspicion , and he stopped the payment of the cheque he had
previousl y given. The Countess of NeiA-ry Avas called to prove
the plea of infancy, aud did so. The verdict Avas, of course, for
his lordship A curious case of forgery has been investi gated
at the Mansion House. Francis William Stevens, a cap-spring
maker , Avas charged with the offence. He Avorked for Messrs-
Leaf and Son , of St. Paul s'-churchyard. When ho took com-

pleted Avork to their Avarehouse , he took Avith it an invoice ,
AA-hicb was SI IOAVII to the clerk , AV IIO initialed it as evidence that
the work had been brought home. Then the prisoner had to
take the invoice to a second clerk, ivho initialed it as proof that
the Avork Avas in accordance with the order-book, and that the
price ivas correct. Next the invoice had to be taken to the cashier,
who paid the amount stated in it. BetAveen the second clerk
and the cashier the prisoner altered the amount- In one invoice
for 16s- he had inserted £16, and AA-as paid. He seems to have
carried on the practice for some time, ancl Avas finally discovered
through having made the addition in a bungling manner. He
ivas committed for trial . Stephen Joseph Meaney, ivho
fi gured so prominently as a defrander of tradesmen and
exhibitors at the Exhibition of 18C2—ii-ho Avas sentenced to a
term ol imprisonment for his offences—AA'ho subsequently Avas
assisted out to America , and thoro became a Fenian senator—re-
cently appeared hero. A fortnight since ho came to London, and
Avas recognised by several persons, who had knoAvn him before ho
Avent to America. On tho 1st inst. a police-officer from Dublin
arrived with a warrant for Moanoy's arrest, on a charge of con-
spiring against the Queen. Tho officer caught his man in the
Stran d, and took him to BoAv-stroot. Thero seems, however, to
havo boon no necessity for his examination there, for it is stated
that ho was taken aAvay almost immediately en route for Dublin.
Tho police in London aro said to have information that Stephens
is in tho metropolis, ancl they aro pretty confident about captur-
ing him. Mr. R. Arthur Arnold has addressed a letter to tho
various local hoards in Lancashire, announcing that tho office of
the Public Work s Act. established during tho cotton famine, will
be closed after tho 21st inst. It is annonncod that tho Queen
Avill confer tho honour of knighthood on Mr. Alderman Philips,
tho lato Lord Mavor.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
*$* All communications to be addressed to 19, Salisbury-street ,

Strand , London , W.C.

ERRATA.— South Metropolitan Masonic Sail Company.—By an
error in our issue for last Saturday, in tho report of tho moot-
ing, the day on Avhich it Avas held is stated to bo l: Sunday, "
Avhoroas it should bo "Tuesday," tho 27th ult.

As unusual press of matter compels us to defer inserting this
Aveok , several reports Avhich have duly reached us, together
ivith correspondence and other matter intended for publica-
tion.


